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Dr. H. M. Wharton, of Hattimore, is 

assisting Pastor J. L. Rosser at Bris- | 
tol, Va, in a meeting. 

Dr. A. C. Dixon, pastar of the Metro: 

politan Tabernacl¢, London, England, 
arrived in this country last week on 

the Mauretania, which ¢luded the Ger- 
man warships by |docking: at! Halifax, 
N. S., and sending its ipijucngera on 

by rail. ig 

  

  

—— 

neitonh Alabama 
      Pastor 1. N. 

friends: will be glad to: learn that he - 

recently. held twg good 1heetings in 

Texas. | The first was in Boone's Pral- 
rie, in Robertson ¢ounty. The second 

meeting wag in Lee odungy, at Pros 
pect church. 

i 
\ 

  

Dr. E. E. Folk Sere Feabesnoe Bap- 
tists have grown [100 per cent in the 

last 25 years, and theig ¢ontributions 
- have grown 200 per cent. How could 

they help it with such an: editor and 
such a paper as {he Baptist and Re 

flector? For 25 years both have been 

at work upbuilding Baptist interests 

in Tennessee. 

  

Dr. Roger Branch Hatpet, protelEor 

of Semitic languages at the University 
of Chicago, and sotuor of many books 
on Assyrian and Babylonian literature, 
recently’ died in Londos. | He was a 
brother of the latd Dr. illiam R. 

Harper, president of the University of 
Chicago. DIrofcoso] Harper was 60 

years old and a baghelof. 
| } od 

Dean Shaler Mathews, of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago, presidént of the 

Federal Council of jChutch, of’ Christ 
in America, has been chosen by the 

officers of the coundil to represent the 

Protestant churched of | America as 
their missionary delegate to the Flow- 

ery Kingdom. The| university board 
has voted him a leaye of absence, and 

he will spend next winter lecturing in 
Japanese colleges | and! universities 

and in addressing issiquaty confer- 

ences, 
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Our sympathy gods To th Brother 

Thomas A. Johnson, manager of the 

Baptist World Publishing Company, in 

his bereavement over the death of a 

beloved brother, F. D. Johnson, who 

was connected with| the Glen Alum 
Fuel Company, of Glen Alum, WwW. Va, 

and while returning from the post- 
office with the pay rdll of ghout $7,000 
was attacked by highway men and he, 
with his two companions, ‘shot to 

death and robbed. e is ‘sutvived by 

his wife, who is a sigter of Congress- 

man Carter Glass, and by & son and 
daughter, | 

i 
i 

  

Gordon Poteat, wha has finished his 
course at the seminary, etpétts to go 

to China’ after: spending a while at 
student volunteer amdng southern col- 

leges, McNeil Poteat, whp is supply- 

ing at Selma, has volynteared for ser- 
vice in Africa, but has two more years 

at the seminary. They aré grandsons 

of A. J. Gordon, of Hostof, who was 
one of the great missionary pastors in 
America, and are sons of Dr. E. M. 
Poteat, president of fFurulast Univer- 

gity. 

  

HERE as # sound of A as 

  

night : 

(And Belgium capital had gathered | 3 
there, 5 ; 3 H 

‘Her beauty @#nd her chiviliy, and | : 

| bright ] 

The lamps sHofle o'er fair women and brave ; 

men; 
A thousand Reprts beat happily and “when 
Music arose with volfiptugus swell; © 

Soft eyes looked love 
again, : 

And alll went merry as a martiage bell; 
But hush! hatk! a deg¢p sound strike like a’ 

rising knell}     
to ‘eyes which spake * 

I 

Did you not Bear ig No, ‘twas: gt the 1 
wind, 

Or the car rattling ofr the stony street; 
On with. the dafice! Ly be uncosfised; 
No sleep 'till mérn, wien youth and’ Pleasure | 

meet 

To chase the glowing ours with fying feet. 
But hark!— that heavy} sound breaks m ohce! 

more, 
As if the clouds its edo would reptal: 

And nearer, clearer, deadlier than before! 

Arm! arm! it init is fthe cangon’ S. pening 

roar! i H 
> i » ; r 
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b Fa then and thers was hurrving to and fro. 
{ And gathering 

8 distress, 
¢ And cheeks all pale, which but an hour ago 

Blushed at the praise: of their own loveli- 

tears, and tremblings of 

£ ness; 

| And there’ were sudden fpartings, such as 

iil & press 

The life from out young. hearts; and choking 

tg Sighs, 
Witch ne'er might be repeated; who could 

5 guess - 
HIE ever more should meet those mutual eyes, 
|Singe upon night so sweet such awful morn 

i tould rise! 

Abd there was mounting in hot haste; the 

|} Steed, 
| The mustering squadron, and the clattering 

3 Gar, 

Went pouring forward ‘with impetuous speed, 
: And swiftly forming in the ranks of war; 

And the deep thunder, peal en peal, afar; 

| Alidi near, the beat of the alarming drum 

: Réused up the soldiers ere the morning star; 

rh i I Eh il 

! While thronged the citizens with terror 

i: dumb, 

Lo, whispering with white lips—“The foot. 

ii They come; they come!” 
i =F rom Lord Byron's “Childe Harold.” 

iif HRT il LT 
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The First Baptist church, Chleago,! | 

claims to be ® churéh “melting pet” of | 

the first class. The pastor, REV. My-! 

ron E. Adams, stated that in the mem- 

bership of the chur, or in some ‘Way | 

2 representatives 1 affiliated with it, 

of 25 nationalities. hey are: Japan- 
ese, Chinese, : ‘Koren, Hindu, Cuban, 

Negro, Jewish, Frénch, Hungatian, 
Polish, ‘Swedish, German, Norwegian, 

American Indian, Spanish, Bohemian, 
English, Irish; Scotéh, Greek, ftalian, 
Danish, Dutch, Austrian and Ameri- 

   

can. Out of 269 children enrolled in 

the kindergarten thére are 16 pation 

alities. | These childfen ‘all come from 
within one-half mile of the hunch, 
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: il ‘was with Rev. R. L. Aarons at 

his ‘Washington church, in Washing- 

; toa county, in a three days meeting. 

: Fiften were received into the church, 

1 for baptism. I am to assist him in 

‘hig ‘protracted meeting the second 

i Sanday in September if I can get off 

for ‘a few days. 1 organized that 

{chigfeh 31 years ago, the first year I 
‘wis ever connnected with our State 

‘Board of Missions in the state. It was 

‘a great pleasure after all these years 

‘ta be with them again, and if possi- 

ible | f am going to strain a point and 

‘be with them three or four days in 
‘theif annual meeting in September.— 
soy. Ray. 

churches there, bringing the total 

- stead of 

are persuaded the Lord wants us to 

up the steep stairway of the Atlanta 

around. 

promote the interests of the towns on 

- Cape Cod canal, 

Baptists were the first to preach 
the gospel in Porto ‘Rico. During the 

last year 241 were baptized into our 

membership up to 2,404. : 

I have just closed my third year as 
pastor of the First Baptist church of 

Troy. I am now supplying the First 

Baptist churé¢h, Mobile, Ala. I go to 

Tate Springs, Tenn., next week to fin- 

ish my vacation; then back to work 
by September 1.—R. 4. Bateman. 

  

  

Please say that’  aftef September 1 

my address will be Dadeville, Ala., in- 

Carrollton, Ala. We will 

move next week. We are leaving a 

good field and a good peoplé, but we 

make the change. 

come to see us. 

Metcalfe, 

Pray for us and 
Fraternally—A. B.- 

  

Rev. C. L. Collins, who is in Ala- 
bama as field representative of the 

Judson Centennial, had thee misfor- 

tune to sprain his ankle while going 

Terminal and was ‘confined . to his’ 
room for four days. We are glad to 

know that he now is able to walk 

  

Mr. George W. Coleman, the well 

known founder of the Ford meetings 

in Boston and the Sagamore Beach 
Cunrerents, has, Levu elected presi 

dent of the Cape Cod Board of Trade, - 

which is engaged in a campaign to 

the Cape in the commerce of the new’ 

  

We have received an interesting . 

pamphlet on “Puberculosis in Its Re 

lation to . Prison Life,” by James 

Thomas Fowler, M. D. Wetumpka, 

Ala., physician to the state penitén- 

tiary and tuberculosis hospital, form- 

erly physician inspector of convicts 

for Alabama, which -was delivered as 

an address before the Medical Associa- 

tion of the state of Alabama at Mont- 

gomery, April 21, 1914. 

  

We sympathize with Dr. Pitt when 

he says: “In spite of the European 

war ahd the wet and dry campaign, 

the Religious Herald must appear 

every week. Editors, the landlord, 

printers, clerks, the white paper peo- 

ple, thé United States government and 

a small host af others must be paid 

every week. “Don’t forget that.” We 

hope our friends who are able will pay 

up and ahead. % 
  

There are 80 many associations, and 
so many meeting the same week, that 

it is impossible for us to make any- 

thing like one-third of them, so we 
are compelled to depend largely upon 

our brethren to represetn the interests 
of the plabama Baptist at the associa 

tions. And we are sure that they will 

cheerfully do this: We hereby aU 

thorize any brother in any association, 

where no representative announces 

himself, to look after the interests of 

the paper. We will be deeply grate 

ful for this help on the part of our 

brethren. ) : 

    



  

  

  

AN INTERESTING INCIDENT. 

  

Lately while at. _Nyung Yang an interesting inei- 

dent happened. An honest country woman came in, 

and I asked her (why she believed in Jesus, as Mrs. 
Tseu had told me that she did. ! asked her how she 

first heard. Too simple and’ honest to hide anything, 
she told me that her neighbors! had tried to cheat 

her family out of a piece of land and her husband 

came to see if the (to them) mythical, mystital, fa- 
mous Jesus people could help them—in the language 

have now found out that the gospel does not do this 

for them, but does something else. Such a beautiful- 

touching story she told me of how the whole family 

—{father, son, daughter and hersel{—knelt and prayed 
to Jesus to forgive them their sing, make their bodies 

" strong, give them to eat and wear. It seems that 

one daughter, now grown, had been given away in 

_ inarriage and this summer was {ll unto death, and 
the family used all kinds of false practices to drive 
away the devil that had brought this terrible disease. 
That is one of the burdens that satan has put upon 

yoke upon you and learn of Me, for my yoke is easy 

-and my burden is light?” How grievous, too griev- 

ous to be borne, are the burdens in the form of su- 

perstition that the devil has laid upon these poor 

ignorant people. Knowing that they were doing all 
these false things, the poor, superstitious mother 
supposed that for her, who had cast all these away, 

to go was to incur the displeasure of our Heavenly 

Father. But the ties of flesh cried out and the 
mother heart asserted itself, and she went to see 

her daughter, but returned at night to find her little 
‘daughter-at home had been stricken with a fever. 
She thought that was a punishment from God visited 
upon her because she had gone into the house where 

the family had practiced’ these avil things, so she 
with tears and 

to forgive her and her daughter, who did not know. 
So He heard her cry asd healed both of them. How 

. vague. how dim, are the ideas of this poor, simple 
.- tiller of the soil. 0 can dare sdy that Jesus does 

not and did not hear her prayers. | 

plast language 1 tried to tall har how. hecanse we 
could not see God, He came down to earth and bor- 

rowed the likeness of man and téok upon Himself 
all our infirmities and nailed all our sins upon the 

cross. Her views of what is meant by happiness are 
very narrow, and most of her prayers are very much 

mixed with material things, but I am sure that the 
Holy Spirit will yet lead the child-like spirit out into 
the Hight and liberty of Jesus’ gospel. 

; WILLIE H. KELLY. 
~ Shanghai, China. i} 

  

  

‘ALABAMA AND THE JUDSON CENTENNIAL. 

  

To the Baptist Brotherhood of Alabama: 
The splendid forward movement among Southern 

‘Baptists to honor the memory of Adoniram Judson 

by securing a fund of $1,250,000 Yor the better equip- 
ment of our foreign mission fields is not lacking in 

sympathy on the part of Alabama Baptists. 

At the last meeting of the Alabama Baptist Con- 

vention, held at Enterprise, the report on Foreign 
Missions contained the following: *We furthermore 
commend the Judson Centennial movement and call 

upon this convention to give its loyal support to the 

committee appointed at Jasper so that Alabama Bap- 
tists may do their part to bring this worthy move 

ment to its most glorious consummation.” From the 

very start of this movement the ‘Baptists of Ala 

‘ bama. have shown a readiness to db their part, and 
even an eagerness to help reach the goal, that has 

greatly gladdened the brethren of the Foreign Board 

at Richmond. An Alabama lady, one of the choice 
spirits of the southland, has given: the largest sum 

of any individual contributor thus far. And the 

writer is confident that all the Shgrehes of all the 

e will “deliver the goods.” 

The writer has been assigned by ‘the brilliant for- 

eign secretary, Dr. T. B. Ray, to do some of the work 
of enlisting the Alabama brethren in this magnificent 

enterprise. The writer is not unacquainted with Ala- 

bamians, although his home is in Florida. He feels 
confident that the brethren of this state will not fail. 

- But the time is now short. The last Southern Bap- 

- 'tist Convention instructed the Foreign Board to do 
its utmost to complgte the Judson Centennial fund 

- by next May. It is a stupendous task, but it can be   

‘of the Savior, “avenge me of mine adversary.” They 

: “your letters will be 
this poor people. | Did not our Savior say, “Take my’ 

es ‘basought the Heavenly Father: 

In the very sim- : 

ALABAMA BAPTIST | 
readily done. It is only the need of immediate ac- 
tion that prompts | this letter to the ‘brotherhood in 1 

Alabama. 

Brethren, thus far only about 50. towns and cities 

in Alabama have taken partnership shares in this 
mighty advance movement for the kingdom. Of the 

total sum subscribed the one elect lady, above re- 

ferred to has given more than half of all ‘the contri- 
butions of the state of Alabama. Many, very many 

churches have not yet been called on, but this writer 
will try to reach a goodly number in the next 60 days. 

To the beloved pastors: Please try to give the 

Judson fund right of way just at the time we ask for 
the opportunity of coming before ‘your people. If 
there were time we might he able fo “juggle dates” 

to suit the convenience of all. But with the limited 
time now available this is impossible. | | 

To the dear brothers and sisters of the churches: 

Be much in prayer about what share you will take in 

this splendid investment. Write me, if you wish, for 
literature about it, so that you may become posted 
as to what it means. Address me at my home ad: 

dress, 1827 Herschell street, Jacksonville, Fla. and 
forwarded to me. This applies 

to pastors also who may with to request visits at cer: 

tain times. $ 

Something over $700,000 of this fund has been se: 
cured; the remainder, about $550,000, is yet to be ob: 

tained. And the work must be done by next May. 

1 am glad to be among the Alabama brethren again— 
some of you will remember my former engagements 

in the state with the Anti-Saloon League—and I 
know that you will gladly avail yohrselves of the 
opportunity of enlisting this great memorial to the 

first American foreign missionary, Adoniram Judson. 
. that a Baptist association without a good Hearing 
for Foreign Missions is a travesty and a mishomer. 
: At these meetings the associational representative 

{ | for the ensuing year should be elected to represent 

A GR MISSIONARY DAY HE UNDAY SREAT Wiss BAY IN Ii S “the association should immediately inform Dr. J. F. 
H Love, home secretary of the Foreign Mission Board 

Was That on April 14 for Home and orsign Mis- 

C. L. COLLINS, 

Field Representative Foreign Mission Board. 

Birmingham, August 22, 1914. 
  

SCHOOLS 

sions—$4,800 Was the Full Sum Realized. 
—— 

Here is a list of those giving $100 or m more: 
Darker Momorial, ARnicton toa c asain. | 

First, Selma... ina... i  E i 1 Sa 189.00 
Southside, Birmingham _.__. ___._.~________ 163.00 
Opelika, First Church _._._. 1 MSE © SRE 150.00 

Troy, First Church 2.....--ihaoccucgaeilnna. 147.00 

Clayton Street, Montgomery ______: __.___. 106.00 
Alexander City ... ovoid —rine. 100.00 
Monnish Memorial, Tuscaloofa —.....-_..... 100.00 

. 
I am proud of every one of the Sunday schools, 

and wish I could print their names here, but it would 
make the list too long. We want 

A Greater Missionary Day for State Missions, Sep- 

tember 13. How Does This Look? 

5 schools..........$200.00 each___ i. ____ $1,000.00 

30 schools........... 100.00!leach._ 3... __ 3,000.00 

50 schools... __.___ 50.00 leach... _. _. 2,500.00 
100 schools... .... 25.00 each... _..__._. 2,600.00 

200 schools_________. 15.00 'each.___.__.__ 3,000.00 
200 schools. .______. 10.00 each... _....»_. 2,000.00 

200 schools. _____.___ 5.00|each._. ii. i... 11,000.00 
200 schools__.________ 250 each... ...i.. 500.00 

500 schoqls__.._______ 1.00 each. _ i... i.. 500.00 

We can if we try! The full list will be printed in 

the Alabama Baptist October 1. 

bi W. B. CRUMPTON, 
127 8. Court Street, Montgbujery. Ala. 

August 17, 1914. 

  

The Morristown Sun publishes a handsome picture 

of the First Baptist church of Morristown, which is 
now nearly completed, together with the pictures of 

Dr. Spencer Tunnell, the pastor, and Col. T. Ii 
Reeves, general chairman of [the Bullding commit- 

tee. The church has been erected at 4 cost of about 
$40,000, which is $10,000 less than the estimated cost 
of building experts. The labor was employed by the 

day and all ‘material bought at cash prices. The 
valuation of the entire property has Been placed at 

$60,000. The membership of the church i¢ now about 
700. During the four years pastorate of Dr. Tunnell 
there have been 360 additions, which! Is. something 

over half of thé present membership. Dr. Tunnell 
has certainly done a remarkable work in Morristown, 
~1Bgtat and Reflector, 

: that 
|able person, preferably a volunteer, is appointed to 
‘solicit subscriptions for the Foreign Mission Journal. 

Alabama made a great step forward in Foreign Mis- 

sions last year, which was due to the excellent co-op 
eration of our brethren in the various associations. 

bi 
THE SOLDIER OF OF THE cross. 

No breast plate of steel for ately he vars 
No shield of ‘on his arm he bears; | 
No visible helmet covers his head; t 

No sword he wields from whose blade riins red 

The enemy's blood; no trumpet's loud call 

Urges him onward to conquer or fall 

Thrilled solely by burning zeal to bless, 
' Bold in the breast plate of rightegusness— 
Not his own, but Christ's—begaring faith’s shield, 

On his head salvation’s helmet, doth wield 
He bravely his keen, two-edged sword 
Which is of the mighty God the Word. 

Instead of woe, hie bringeth weal; 

Instead of wounds, sweet balms that heal. 
The earth is not scarred by his steps as they pass; 
But fragrant flowers and flourishing grass 

Mark his march. In his wake is peace, not strife; 
Not death, but life—more abundant life, | 

—Oliver Booth Giles. 
  

FOREIGN MISSIONS AT THE ASSOCIATIONS. 

  

The associational season is now on, and much de 

pends, in the work of the kingdom, on the use we 
make of this harvest season. Our foreign mission 
work, as well as every other interest of the kingdom. 
should receive its greatest impulse from theme asso- 

ciational gatherings. 

The friends of the cause should see to it| | that the 

subject has proper attention at every association. It 
is a cause that lies so near the heart of our Savior 

the Foreign Board in the association. The ‘clerk of 

Richmond, Va. He greatly desires to keep 4 dorrect   
~ | list of these representatives, but cannot do so unless 

i the clerks of the associations keep him informed. 
1oderators of associations be sure to see Let the 

literature is distributed and some suit. 

Brethren, let us get together and do qur best for our 

King ‘during the associational campaign which les 
‘before us. W. F. YARBOROUGH, 

Vice-President [for Alabama. 

  

A MUCH NEEDED LAW. 
Our prohibition laws are good and sufficient if exe 

cuted. There are ho automatic laws. Somebody 
must see that the law is enforced. As matters now 
stand the average solicitor and the average sheriff 

will not take the initiative. They will not move 
first, but will stand off and wait for some citizen to 
make affidavit and secure a warrant. Then they will 

take the matter up. The individual citizen kndwing 

the tiger vendor to be a vicious character will not 

proceed against him. He fears to even make ocm- 
plaint to the grand jury, for it has leaks and secrets 
get out. For many years Kansas had about the same 

trouble to get her prohibition laws enforced that we 
are having here in Alabama. They finally secured 

the enactment of a/law placing the responsibility for 
law enforcement upon both the sheriff and state's 

attorney. On information it becomes the duty of 
eich to proceed against illicit selling of liquors, and 
in case of failure they are subject to impeachment 

ney-general to prosecute them before the high co 

by the supreme court, it being the duty of the" ove, 

The whole responsibility should be placed upon the ™ 

officers of the law. If the next legislature will dupli- 

. cate the Kansas law at that point we will then see 
that prohibition ;will prohibit. As the matter now 
stands the individual citizen has to shoulder too much 

responsibility, NL BROCK. 
  

Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, of London, has been | per- 
suaded to take an extended rest with the hope of 
avoiding a Serious breakdown, 
  

Dr. W. T. Lowrey, of Mississippi, declares that the 
report that he is considering making the race for 
gavernor is Talse, 

HS 

| Hl 
‘i Avaust 26, 1914 
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QUACK | 

Everything that 

sufféred imitations, | has. proven a great 

vantage to the [real ld. Because of this it his 
beeri necessary| for men to go to great expense to 
have their ideap patented. The best remedies that 
have ever been fiscovered have had their imitations. 
The same is true of ‘¢duication, politics, money, ‘Teli 

gion/and even the S¢riptures. 
I remember to have heard a minister reaching 

some years agg, and, referring to the shams that 
werd being heaped upon the public, in his quaint 
way said: “Ev oything! ‘God has ever made has been 
in some way imitated by the devil, God made a 
book and called| it the Bible, and when the devil saw 
it he proceeded at onde to bring about a substitute, 
and ‘when he had finished his book brought it and 
laid it down by the ohe the Lord had made, and ther 
comparing the {two was 80 ashamed of the one’ he 

had made that he toak it away and hid it. Later Joe + 
Smith found it and nafied iit the Book of Mormon.” 

I do not attempt to defend thie above position. 1 
simply go back to my beginning and reassert that 
everything of worth to man has had its substitutes, 
and this applieg to religion | and evangelism just as it 
does to other t and important’ movements. 

I know no Bible: speaks of| certain ones Who 
had been called to da the work of an evangelist, but 
the Savior asserts in anéther place, speaking of cer- 

tain people, that by theif fruits ye shall know them, 

and by the fruits of the ‘evangelist we can judge ac 

   

    

    

    

   

  

     

        

_curately their standing in the sight of Jehovah, and 
whether or uot we should set our approval upon 
them! and bid them Godspeed. 5 

If the above darried with it a degree of truth, is it 
not dvident that our cadntry is being infested with _ 
some who claim tobe “evangelists, and yet their 
works will not endure the test? 

‘When we stu evangelism inithe light of the New 

Testament and the days that followed immediately { 
after we find that wherever Jésus and His disciples, 
and wherever the apostles went and preached the 
“glad tidings” of Jesus, people did not only reform, 
but they repented of their sins and turned to God 
and confessed their sins: We do not so find it now, 

buit among the thajority that g0 out we see and hedr 
a great Geal abput wiosd wno nave proressed; put 
what ‘about thede professions? Can we say that ‘a 

profession that does not: lead to the renouncing of 

sin and a turning to Gud is genuine? I trow not. 
1 am weary of this continlious counting of unhatched 
chicks, this eternal harvest of unmown grain. 

The idea that is emphasized by many | of our 
preachers now is simply; ‘Quit your meanness,” and 

this is only refqrmation, and does not give one ah 

interest in the Kingdon or heaven or save ohe from 
hell. 5 

    

  

The time is new upon bis when just any little tel. 
low that has sufficient tatellect to memorize a few 
feeling discourses, though they be without Christ or 

reason, a great many times can manage to get a lit: 

tle tent and hit {the road and call himself an evan 

gelist, attract the atténtipn ‘of the too trustful and 
unsuspecting public. They do not preach a com: 
plete gospel, and the kind of religion they advocate i 
is nothing more than a fifé insurance policy against 
hell. They spend most of their time in abusing thé 

churches and the faithfal men and women of God 
who have for nearly 2,000 years stood by the work 

and led millions to Jesus Christ. [And the ridiculous 
thing about it is!that people who claim to be sound el 

in the faith will flock to hear them and smack their 

mouths with the utmost satisfaction when their false 
doctrines and abuses pre heaped upon their! pastor 

and church, and they gO {away and say: 
didn't he rap on| then ? 
their meanness?” {| 

+ Show me the man whose morals have been. 
wrecked and whose chiragter is a8 black as the eter. 
nal regions, and tell me why it is that he cannot tell 
people how mean they 

life? What bere need is not to hear how miser- 

able and mean they ate, but, to know of Jesus, who 

came to show th the better way and to impress m 

upon them the i portange of accepting this better 
way. 

that His disciples | shohld: abuse people into submis- 

sion te Him, nor ¢an 1 atpept the idea that such a | 
thing can be done, 

It Is the height of thelr, sary also to remind them 

EE | » 
bob 

   

      

   

   

    
     
    

“My! but 
{Didn't he tell them about. 

© mare of the confusion pcasioned liy the finance com- 

©. Besides this, where is. 
the paor devil that doesn't know | all about his evil 

1 canot get the idea that Jesus ever intended 

bu prohibit the taking of 
      
      

  

  

    

        

        

  

   

     

       
     

  

     
  
   

  

  

   
   Pape st of how 1 
4 these TE : 
Have been save 
umber com 

nited 

Ei 

found, a peo ile ond ‘are competent to judge be- 

tiveen { ihe good ad thi evil, apd while tent meetings 

ny have made confessions 
‘cannot point qut any who 

‘An it they could, what | is that 

    

            

         
       
     

   

    

  

   

   

              

        
       
     

   
   

    

       

    
    

    

      
   

  

   

    
    

   

    

d as many, as “on 

them, 1 have found t 
. and led away from som ot the local churches, but 
one who Tp been 

i: No one, bu 

“had ever been helped by 
   

  

        

  

    

                     

     
     

  

         

    

   

      

5 and it is he 

th the awful wreck and 
people; .it is he who bears 

of these wolves in sheep's 

yar and his very life’s blood 
re-create in the minds of 

‘bs people the esteen; and nfidence Re enjoyed in 
(grmer days. It is also hi$ do study the situation any 
equip himself. for the gol ‘up against these evils in 

e spirit of the Master and lead the people back 
io the paths of duty: and ighteousness, 
if a man feels called igen to make the sacrifice 

these fellows claim to! ‘be “making, and if their souls 

afe so aflamé with the love for the lost that they 
tgy to mike ha people. believe, why don’t they go 
tg some large citids, where sins run riot and 
nyisery oon dow lurks ‘@lmost on ‘every corner? 

Why don’t they go to! Africa and tell the story of 
Jésus andl His love ta thé people there who have 
ngver. heard the story? Or why is it he doesn’t go 
td China, withy all Ber: more than 400 ,000,000 unsaved 

squls? The dehio susworsivay} 

i. W. B. FENDLEY. 

  

    Who comes. face (0 
rhin that follows thes 
the rebukes aad slan 

clothing who must b 
do. the: wrong (he 
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our STATISTICS FOR 1914. 

i lmB 

Editor Alabania Baptist: i 

fhe season for the meetidg of pur associations has 
ogened, gnd it will close With the meeting of the 
State Convention in Selma, November 17, 18 and 19. 

is bridgs up the questions of making minutes and 

ering and ‘publishing our statistics. 

ith & view ta improvisg our statistics, mak- 
them: more acurate | ‘and: making the work easier 

for all parties cangerndd, 4 hew blank letter to the 

iatign has been made, : ‘and is being sent to the 

churches. With this letter is sent an envelope for 
@ cash: sent to the, association, which, if the 

d egates: will use, will greatly reduce, entirely 
nate, the usual confusion occasioned by turning 

over the ‘cash at the assocliation, The attention of 
tors and church clerhs: 1s hereby called to this 

mj ter, and they are requested to see that the money 

is jput into the env@lope and the blanks on the same 
p hperly filled ‘out. | If. this is done you will hear no 
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   he | meting of: : he StateiCanvention occurring go 

       ness. of many associational clerks, makes -it 

            
   
   

   

   

and publishing our: “statisti 

Se} (there dre about: 20 
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vention minutés three or four months. 

i 
ta ed: 

‘journs, 
iwi 

         

               

   | me immediately ster the association ad- 

the. minute i 

            

  

i   

* by the aid of the brethren. 

BO on after that of. the associations, together with the 

uege sary for extra efforts 30 be made in gathering IL 
, To wait for the tardy 

them) to get out their 
es would delay the publishing of the State Con- 

lo obviate this ditheuity; 1 am sending . to thie 
‘clerks an extrd set of ‘blankk to be filled out and re 

i this is dove the. statistics can be published GS : ‘cs 
ls Slate Convention without 

   

    
   

   
   
    

   

delay. The statistical secretary is at the mercy of 
the clerk of the association in this matter, ° 

The statistics as published in many of the associa 
tional minutes are not correet and therefore unre- 

liable. The blame usually lies first on the church 
clerk, but also on the clerk of the association Who 
Coes not correct the mistakes. The churches should 
insist that their statistics be correct as they appear 
in the published minutes of the association and the 
State Convention. 

That -list of ordained preachers and their post 

offices! Shall we ever get it correct? Well, yes— 

when the statistical secretary gets to be omniscient. 

But in the meantime it can be materially improved 

This article is written with the hope that brethren 

scattered about over the state will take greater inter-- 

est in the matters mentioend and that material im- 

provement will be the result, M. M. WOOD, 
Statistical Secretary, 

  
KNOWLEDGE NECESSARY TO SALVATION.’ 

  

   
“But I say, did not Israel know ?”"—Rom. 10:19. 

Knowledge will not save the soul, and yet in order 

to be saved knowledge is necessary. Paul, speaking 

on the way of life, says: “How then shall they call 

on Him in whom they have not believed? And how 
shall they believe in Him of whom they have not 

heard?” “So then faith cometh by hearing 

and hearing by the word of God.” Paul is here 

speaking of the approach to salvation. He is Jaying 

beforé his own people, the Jews, the avenue through 
which they may come to the saved condition. In this 
way to the cross phe of the elements is knowledge. 

After he stated this fact he exclaims: “But I say, 
did‘ not Israel know?” Indeed Israel knew. This 

same expression might be used today: “Does not 

the world know?” 

I mention some things briefly which are essential 
to be known in order that we may have life eternal: 

I. You must know that you are out of harmony 

with God, and as such a rebel in His kingdom, 

“The carnal mind is enmity against God; is not 

subject to the law of God; neither indeed can be. 

This expresses the condition of the sinner's heart 
toward God. The writer uses a noun and not an ad- 
Jevuve. Ine Carnal mina Is not biack, put blackness; 
not at enmity, but enmity; not corrupt, but corrup-, < 

tion; not rebeliious, but rebellion; not wicked; but 

wickedness. . Do I need proof of this? The word of 

God is sufficient. 

1. But suppose we take a look at past history, 

with its deluge of blood, its black list of vices. The 

immorality of its most distinguished philosophers 

pass in review before you, and I am -sure—you will 

say: “They have clean gone out of the way. There 

is none that doeth good-—no, not one.” 

2. Then I point you te the delusion of the heathen, 

their priestcrafts, by which their souls “have been 
enthralled in superstition. 1 would drag their goas 

before you. Behold their diabolical rites, which are § 

to those besotted men most sacred things. Now, if 8 

that is the religion which the ndtural heart builds, _ 
what must the irreligion of man be? Fi 

3. The best-of men are most ready.to confess thelr 

sinfulness, He whose garments are whitest will best 

perceive the spots upoh them. or 

4. Conscience testifies that’ we are perverse in 

heart. “Give me your heart.” Didst thou never hear 

thy neart say, “I wish thére were no God”—no re- 
straints, no God to ‘condemn you of your sins? : 

You say you love God—the God of nature, of good- 
ness, flowers, sunset and heaven. But I fear you do 
not love the God of justice, the God-of the Bible, 

5. We must know that there is an escape. Man 
becomes intensely interested only when he is con- 

vinced that he is lost in finding the way of estype. 

That there is a way of escape is evidence to us: 

(1) By the gospel itself, (2) by the church. The gos- 
pel is the declaration of God-the good news from 

God, setting forth this method of salvation.’ And the 
church is the living illustration of efficacy of life. 

We must know Christ by experimental rela: 

tion. The knowledge referred to above only leads up . 

to this, the supreme knowledge, 

We know Christ by— 

1. Repentance towards God. 
2. Faith in Jesus Christ. : : ; 

: i J. 1. JUSTICE. i 

     

     
    

      

      

   
   
     

    
     
   
    

   
    
   

    

    

    

  

    
       

   

  

Germany has 16 giant Zeppelins and as many more 
dependable dirigibles of other types. -
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~ Middle Ages mastiffs were used as auxiliaries in at- | 

This was done in Chicago very effectively. 

| about his houseiold affairs for the immediate future, 

i 

Emperor Francis Joseph, of Aust: was 84 years ’ 

old Tuesday, August 18. He has been on the throne 

for 66 years, 
A i —— 

German possessions in the Far East, which are 
threatened by Japan, comprise in all an area of 96, 
000 square miles, with a population of 634,000 and a § 
white population of 2 000. 

  

— 
  

Food prices hav soared to such an extent” 

that federal and state investigations are ordered. 

The president of the Housewives’ League advises 

boycott of articles or food unduly boosted in price. 

  

a 

President Wilson has not made any definite plans 

but it is understood that his eldest and only single 

daughter, Miss Margaret Woodrow Wilson, will be 
come mistress of the White House to fill the place of 

her mother. 
  

  

“Dogs of war” is not a mere metaphor. In the 

tack, and were equipped with ‘mall studded with 
spikes and scythés, Bo that they could even attack 
cavalry. Henry VIII offered King Charles V of Spain 

. 40,000 men and 4,000 war, dogs to! fight against 

~ France, 
oo 

  

The state board of health reports that the total 
- number of deaths for the year 1913 from all causes 

is 21,510. Deaths from preventable causes, 7,475. 

This table indicate that 34.7 per cent of all the deaths 
occurring in the state of Alabama for 1913 could have 

been and should have been prevented. (Homicides, 

90; burns and secalds, 222; pellagra, 500.) : 
I } 
  

“Education,” says Frederic Harrison, “must rest 

‘on moral and religions motives and is inextricably 

‘bound up with our ideals of duty in life and our 
. sense of the place of the individual in the world 

around him.” Then the religion which Christ gave 
must be in the very texture of that education, or it 

fails in its mission. What we need ia all education 

more than anything else is a genuine, not merely 
ipominal, faith in the existence of great moral prin- 
“ciples capable of daily and effective application, 
  

The last refuge of protagonists of the liquor busi- 

. ness, when every other argument has been refuted, 

is to point to the 2,000,000. employes whom prohibi- 

tion would throw out of work. A letter to the New 

. York Times gives an interesting answer to this last 
argument. In a town | in Massachusetts they had a 
brewery, paying In wages. $6,240 annually. The 

brewery was turned ‘into a shoe factory, and the 

yearly pay roll was $65,000. In other words, the 
capital now invested in the liquor business, if forced 

to seek other channels in regular traffe, would em- 

ploy ten times ad many men as it doeg now. 
  

| The state board of health compiled a table to show 
the relative frequency of divorces and marriages in 
the two races ig 1913, It shows a ratio of dne di- 
vorce to every 15 marriages among white persons 

and one divorce to every. 10 marriages among colored 

persons. . Stating the same praposition in percent. 

ages, and assuming that the same ratio holds good 

for the other counties: Divorces were granted to 

6.6 per cent of all white persons and to 10 per cent 
of colored persons in 1913 in this state, There were 

5.944 marriages (white), 6,503 (black); 398 divorces 

(white), 643 (colared) ; | 400 of these divorees were in 

Jefferson county. 
1.2 1 
  

It is probable that military aviator scouts in Bi 
- rope are now engaged in making maps of hostile 
terrains in some such manner as that described by 
Alpheus Hyatt Verrill, {author of “Harper's Aircraft 
Book.” An American army officer, he Bays, in 1913, 

while flying the 480 miles between Texas City and 
San Antonio, used a long strip of paper. and the map 
was made in sections and rolled up as each section 

was completed. The entire map is about 18 feet long, 
each section representing the country covered in 10 

minutes. The map is very complete in detail, and 
shows the railroad, .wagon roads, streams, woods, 

hills, prairies and other features of the country so 

clearly that any army dould readily locate each and 
every locality, and by studying ‘tiie map the officers 

would become familiar | with the topography of the 
country covered, 

  

‘frequently figurers will 

  

   

    

   

    

     

   

  

   
    

We call attention to the circular bf Brother 
Crumpton about Missionary, y for: State Mis- 

sions in the Sunday schools, September 13 
All the schools in the south are asked to ob 
serve the day for missions is their Bospective 

   

     
        

    

    
“STATISTICS PROVE." % 

The saying that “figures wonlt lie” ntust be swal- 
lowed with a grain of salt. They may not lie, but 

‘There is a very rage for 
statistics. If you want to fool {the people, and fool 
them to their bent, just use the statistical dope form- 

ula, and they will drink it until you shut off the 
faucet. When a man gets up| and -says “statistics 

prove” it is a sign that the juggling act is about to 
begin. He makes his he Jdfing act bow, gnd 
begins to toss figures about before our wondering. 
eyes, and when his hypnosis is is complete we are at 
his mercy. But let us not forget that Amos R. Wells 

in Life says: 

  

i ? { x 
} 3 

“Statistics prove” so many things} v 
The size of towns, the height of Kings, 
The age of children in the schools; 
The skull development of fools, 
The salaries that parsons get, : 
The number of abodes to let, 5 
‘The wealth of lucky milli aires, © 
‘1pae price or nens and mining shies, 
All things below and things above, 
It seems to me, “statistics prove. "3 

But, no! statistics never yet 
Appraised a single violet, | 
Measured the glances of a 
Or probed the sorrows of a sigh. 
Statistics never caught thé gleam 
That dances on a meadow stream, : 
Or weighed the anthem of la bird 

In forest aisles devoutly hefird, 

Statistics never proved a soul, 
"In high or low, in part or whole, 
Sin, beauty, passion, honor, love— | 
How much statistics cannol prove! .’ 

eye, 

  

A TAX ON D. D/S? E- 
    Administration leaders have concluded. that addi- 

tional revenue legislation eventually willibe needed 
to fill the gap in government coffers caused by loss 

of revente on imports cut,off by the European war. 
Majority Leader Underwood, of the house, said that 

he would confer with Secretary of the Treasury Mec- 

Adoo-when the latter returns to Washington concern- 
ing plans and the amounts necessary to be raised 
The ways and means committee, which Bas charge 

of all revenue legislation, already has called upon 
the treasury department for a detailed statement of 
the condition of the treasury and the situgtion as to 
reduced import taxes. It is estimated that legisla: 
tion will be framed which will contemplate a “war” 

tax of approximately $100,000,000.. While fio definite 
plans have been determined, it is expectegl that the 
tax will take the shape of a stamp impos on malt 
and spirituous liquors, although an increaded import 
duty on tea and coffee may be congidered. 

In Spain titles of nobility are taxed in’ the same 
way as houses or land. Moreover, each separate title 
is taxed, and for this reason certain members of an- 
cient families in which a number of titleg have ac- 

cumulated drop some in order to save money. Our 

government might provide a large war tax by levying 
tribute on our horde of D. D.'s inspite of the fact that 
Billy Sunday said to a company of dignified Presby- 
terian divines that a real preacher has no ‘more use 
for a long string of titles than a h felting po has for 

a pair of crane's legs. 

ol forms $400,000,000 a year. This 

steadily, hating nearly doubled in th last 15 years. 

{nthe woria, wih ery an 40, 

8 . i 
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Dr. Alexis) Carrel, the noted French surgeon, known 

in this country for his research work at the Rocke- 

teller Institute, and who won the Noble prize for 

medicine, has resigned his position and has gone to 
the front as surgeon in the French army. 
  i ARIA 

; { Fe 
Al the warring nations conceds, reluctantly, the 

| right of expptriation, and ordinarily an American 
citizen, tho a naturalized one, is safe in returning 
to visit his native country. Just now it is dangerous 

for even a native citizen of the United States to be 
in any of the (warting eduntries of Enirdpe| | 18 

  

  

Texas is to have a woman's farm organimAtion, the 
first of its kind In the south. Thé United States 

census report for 1910 discloses the fact that nearly 
2,000,000 women are engiged in agriculture. Many 

of these are widows, who successfully manage farms, 
and in some gases perform all the duties attendant— 

plowing, reaping and care of live stock. 
  

Public service, social service, united action, asso 
clated charities, union for good works, organization 
for reforms of various kinds, pulpit appeals and 

many such modern devices for. human betterment 

are working well and furnish abundant ‘opportunity 

for usefulness to all who are inclined that way; but 
all these movements and instrumentalities fall unless 
willing workers carry them into effect by personal 
service, ls 

hb 

Twelve vacation schools of the New York Federa- 
tion of churches and eight of the New York City 
Baptist Mission Society took part in the closing llex- 

ercises of the! ‘church vacation schools Friday morn: 
ing, August: 14, at Wanamaker auditorium. It was 

the tenth season for the Federation schools and the 
fourteenth for the mission schools. The plan of ex- 

  

ercises was picturesque, a group of the Dutch 
traders being supposed to revisit the eit andi to 
make the rounds of the schools.   

| it 
  

. [Ella Frances Lynch's just published book. dient. ; 
ing the Child at Home,” seems to be attracting the 

attention of mothers from various parts of the coy 
try—to judge from the letters received by M 
Lynch. In a recent conversation Miss Lynch | 
giving her experience as to the value of exacting o 
dierice from a child. One mother suggested that it 

was better to reason with a child. “If children were 
born with perfectly developed reasoning powers,” 

Miss Lynch objected, “there would be no need ot pa- 

rents or teachers.” 

§ 

  

The first Christian Endeavor Society was formed 
February 2, 1881, by Dr, Francis E. Clark in the wil 

liston Congregational church, - Portland, Maine, of 
which he was pastor. For the past 29 years Dr. 
Clark has devoted himself ‘exclusively to the work 

of the Christian Endeavor Society. In this time he 
has traveled 825,000 miles or a distance equal to a 

jourpeys around the world. Of this distance he has 
traveled 325,000 miles by water, 433,000 miles by rail 
and fully 25,000 miles by horse, camel and jinrikisha. 

‘He will celebrate hig 63rd birthday on Segtember 12. 
  

In his novel, “Lorraine ”—that pictures the horrors 
of the German invasion and loss of that province 
Robert W. Chambers attributes the evils that befell 
the country-to “that indescribable disease that raged 

in France in 1870-71-—that malady that cannot be 

termed paralysis or apathy or inertia. It was all 
three, and it was malignant, for it came from a be 
fouled and degraded court, spread to the government, 
infected the provinces, sparing neither prince nor 

peasant, until over the whole fair land of | France it 
crept and hung, a fetid, miasmic effluvia, till the na- 

tion, hopeless, weary and despairing, bereft of nerve 
and sinew, sank under it into utter physical and 

moral prostration. " But he prophesied a rebirth as 
follows: | 

“Bo yesterday shall live again, 
{And the steel line along the Rhine ] { 
: Shall cuirass thee and all that's thine. 

France lives—thy France—divine Lorraine!" 

a
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STATE MISSION BAY IN THE SUN- 
i DAY pohooks. 

As a rule Rally Day abd Promotion 
Day are recognized as [belonging to 
September. | g 8 

Many schools ¢ombinesthe two days 
and plan a Rally and Piomotion Day 

program, | 
We are offering this year two pro- 

grams, One prepared fof the Sunday 

School Board by Miss Lilian S. Forbes, 
which is| offered to the schools 
throughout ‘the Southern ‘Baptist Con- 
vention. No date has been placed on 
this program, so that it may be adapt- 
ed for use, it desired, om the day se 

lected by the schobl for. the regular 

Rally Day exercises, 
The other program, prepared by 

Miss Forbes and Miss Willie Jean 

Stewart, appears in this Ansue of the 
Alabama Baptist, and 1s specially 
adapted for a Promadtion Day exercise. 

If you have planned itwo special 

days for. September-—g Rally Day and 

‘a Promotion Day—iwe beg leave to 

ask your consideration of the two pro- 
grams offered. The Rally Day pro: 
gram is not printed in the Baptist, 
but a copy has been mailed to every 
superintendent th ‘the “state. The 

writer believes that both programs 
are as good as can be male. 

Now about the day. Of course we 
recognize the faqt that ‘each school 

does and should make pins for the 
best interests of RIL concerned. 

The thifig that § want w emphasize 
is this: We have in Alabs a force 

of four field workers employed by the 

i
o
 

$s
 

  

State Board of Missions, who are giv- 
ing all of their time to working in the. 
Baptist churches nviting them. The 
wisdom of having the number we have 
is amply proven by the fact that many 

moré invitations | are TegRived than 

can be accepted. 

We are not only ehdeaviring to fa- 
cilitdte the work of the Sunday 
schools, but the B. Y. P. w. work is 

given a large share of our attention, 

The preachers’ school at Pelham and 
the far distant schools to be held dur; 
ing the coming January are fostered 

by our department. We are receiving 

and accepting invitations weekly to 

assist in the enlisting of churches, as 
sisting them in buflding houses by fur: 
nishing plans and helping in the can: 

vass of the church membership, form: 
ing pastoral fields, building pastoris 

ums and being of dervice generally 
where requested. 

Scores .of associa tional sBHools have 

been held, as well as 

larger towns and 

the cities, 

The work of the Shnday school de 
partment of the State Board of Mis- 
sions in Alabama, jas’ in all the other 
states of the south, is largely of an 
educational nature, in our work on 
the field we take no collections for the 
maintenance of the ‘department, de- 

pending on the varigus sehools to 
make, their offerings quarterly to the 
State; Board for this 1 depulimen of 
the work. 

Only a comparatively smal number 
make | these quarterly ofterings with | 

any degree of regularity; ‘hence we 
request every sc 1 0 coigider the | 
call for State M long in the Sunday 

fi . 
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i 1 am as glad as glad can be 
  ten, well ‘and g   

  

ing on a 

Last year the ; 
aging, considerip 
‘the first effort. £ 
‘emphasize ‘the 

      

  

  

   

      

  

    

i These very words were meant for 
me.” 

      

   1 {Music in “Song and Study for God's 
Little Ones.”) 

458 | 
314 i 4 

    

  
Beginners, 

  

   

  

in {our méetings 4 
very little ‘abot 
   

    

: Song by beginners (after they have 

' mare hed to platform): 
   

  

  
  occasion ‘we as 

of All the Hterafy 
you make plang 

ings from classe 
September 13. 
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Praise song, 
God"—Entite 8 

Prayer of tht 
loving care du 

passed, superin 
Song by begi 

nior: depaltinen 
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: “Jesus loves me; this I know, 

i; For the Bible tells ime, so; 

i+ Little ones to Him“Gelong; 

They are weak, but He is strong. 

    

  

  

  

  

  

“Yes, Jesus loves me, 

Yes, Jesus loves me, 

Yes, Jesus loves me, 

The Bible tells me so.” 

: : Delivery of graduation certificates 

+by superintendent or teacher to the 

% :beginners who became 6 yeays old dur 

2 lig the past year. 
; ‘back to seat to music. 

Have théem march 

i! Primary. 
| {Have graduating class come to the . 

Lyre, for the following exercises 
oh the Bible: : 

{1 Superintendent of department or 
‘téacher—“We are going to talk about 

: ‘the most wonderful Book in the world. 
ae is God's Duuk; 

  

  

it io Ilio meoosage tu 

banners By? § 1 3 i 3 ‘us, and He wants us to know it and 
Don't you know tis happy graduation | dove it. (Have a large Bible in teach. 

: day § Egil : ®r’s hands.) 
In our happy 8 tay fehpol “£11 [EL “It is aibeautiful story Book. Here 

  

4 Tig our gduatign day, : 

Happy gradgation day! : 

Faithful to dur Master, S | 
Learning f : | oo)
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“We are thank? ‘for the progtons. we 

: have made | - INE 

As today we pas§ into a { higher grade; 
And for days tog 

loyal gid 

To qur happy S ay setigol ” 

    

    

    

    

  

   

    

(Sing to tune SeLet ‘al | Lite Su 

ginners’ depdrt at of th little folks : 
who have bécomg. 4 years old dering 

the past year. Let Cradle Roll 80 

perintendent andhelpers lead them on 

! the platform; e superintendent ‘of 

the beginners’ ddpartment then hands 
each| child a: certificate’ of promotion, 
rolled: and tied with pink or blue rib. : 
bon, with a foseliu siigpen undef the 

  

ribbod.)  ¢ i 
Song by begin and Primary’ Sih | 

dren. | (After whith the Lradle Roll | 

graduates are helped fo the id 

form.) 

  

“The aweetdst w I Nave ever Redd | 

Are the loving wérds tint, the Saye | 
| sald: §§ 

‘Sufter the etdldrén 

Who'd, have. éver 

‘Suffer the hliartn to come to me | 

D ¥ 

n to come to me." 

thought. ot this, wt | 

  

   

  

E
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ill it) of how God made the world, 

©. put. Adam and Eve in the 
¢ gdrden. 
¢ and the ark and the rainbow. 
i the story of ‘the baby Moses. 
¢ over here is the story of Daniel. 
: these are just a few. All of these are 
© stories that God wanted written down 

¢ for us, and He helped Moses and Da- 
i vid and Me rest when 

¢ome we pledge ill 

ig God with all thy heart; 

  

is the story (turn the leaves and find 
and, 

beautiful’ 

of Noah 

Here is 

Away 

And 

Here is the story 

they. wrote 

them. 

tis a song Book. King David wrote 

H HH good many of the songs, or Psalms. 

i “The Lord Is My Shepherd’ is one of 
them. Will not you children say it 
for us? (Have the primary graduat- 

: ing class recite the 23rd Psalm.) 
. 4.7 "The Bible is a lesson Book, too. It 

tells us what God wants us to do— 

: God's commandments or rules. Tell 

me some of them (Have the chil- 

+ dren recite as pe: 0) 
° { “Remember the Sabbath day to keep 
Zit ‘holy; honor thy father and thy 
: mother; thou shalt love the Lord thy 

little children, 

Jove one another.’ g 
Si 8. or T~—"“Then it is a picture Book 

31 dy» not mean the pictures that are 

put in the Book. In the last pages are 

{soe pictures of _heaven,’ just . in 

2 : words. Nobody could ever draw the 

 pleture, yet you can see it when I re ad 
E167 (Have several children take part, 

each reeiting ome verse of the follow- 

HLTH Rev. 21, verses 3, 4, 10, 11, 23, 

1323, 26.) 
[2:8 ‘or T.—"“Best of all the Bible Is 

God's Book, because it télls us abouts 
Jésus. Give me the words the angels 

Bang at His birth.” 

           (Children recite.) “Glory to God . 

in*the highest, and on earth peace = 

among men in whom He is well 

pleased.” ! 

- 8. or T~"Give me one of the Bible 

verses telling about the wonderful 

things that Jesus did.” 

{Children recite.) “The blind re- 

ceived their sight, and the lame walk, 

% 

- written in our language either. 

the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf 

hear, and the dead are raised up.” 

8. or T.—“At last He died for us on 
the: cross, and rose again from the 

dead and went back to His throne in 
heaven; but stil He: loves us and 

cares for us, and some day He “will 

come again to our earth in His glory 
as a King. Give me some of the Bible 
verses to tell about this.” ; : 

{Children recite.) “I go'to prepare 
lace for you. “Because I live ye 

sla}l also live.” “I was dead, and be- 

hold, 1 am alive forevermore.” 

Song (by the entire tlepartment), 

“The Best Book,” (From Primary: 
Teachers® Book, First Year, Part 1.) : 

Have promotion certificates given to i 
the members of the graduating class 

who have done the required memory 

work, after which they march from 

the platform to music, 
ps 

(The beginners and primary may 
now be dismissed to their? class 

ToomsS.) 

Junior, - 

Junior girl seated on platform. 

Enter junior boy studying quarterly. 

Girk “What are you studying SO 

hard?” 

Boy- “Oh: I-am learning all about 

the Bible. I didn’t know it was such 

an interesting Book. I think it is so 
funny that it isn’t just one book at 

all” ‘ : 

iirl—*“Not one book. What do you 

mean?" a 

Boy—*l mean that the Bible fs 

realy made up of 66 books all bound 

together like one.’ 5: 

Girl—“And did one man write them 

all?” . Si 

Boy—" “Oh, no, a lot of men had a 

hand in it, and they didn’t all live at 

‘time either. It was over 1,500 
‘years from the time the first book was 

written till the last.” 

Girl—"“Well, were they not all pris 

ed se parately at firsty” - 

Boy—“They were not printe dat all: 

they were written on scrolls. Look 

here; 1 Rave one in my pocket that. 

I made lgst Sunday. They were not 

The 

Old Testament was written a; 

in 

one 

Hebrew and the New Testamen 

Greek.” 
Girl-—“And they were not printed, 

you fay?” Eu 

“No, and every time a new 

Bible was needed they had to copy it 
off by hand.” : 

Girl—“My, what a job!” 

‘Boy—*It surely was, and expensive, 
too. 1 read once about a man who 

gave & whole wagon load of hay for a 

few pages out of the New Testament. or 

Girl—“Well, I am glad we don't have 

to do that now. Everybody can hate 

a whole Bible, and they don't cost 

much either.” : 

Boy—“They could, but they don't. 

There are lots of people in Alabama ° 

who have no Bibles.” : 

(To Be Continued.) : 

Boy: 
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lscripTURE MESSAGE. 

- 
  

. Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy 

youth.—Ecel, 12:1. . 
  

PRAYER CYCLE. ' 

  

Let us pray for our missionary, Miss willie Kelly, 

Shanghai, China. : 
Let us pray for our young peoplé’s work in the 

Bibb Association and the superintendent, Mrs. N. B. 
Griffin, Centerville. 

Let us pray for every associational young peo 

ple’s leader .in the state and that every association 

may soon have sdch| a leader. 
  

SUNBEAM DEMONSTRATION. 
  

Note: A model Sunbeam band program to be used 
"on the program for ahnual, quarterly or soclety | meet- 
ings. 

~~ Choose some popular young woman to act as the 
leader, Select the afficers—a president, who shall 

preside at the meeting; a secretary and treasurer. 

Tty to have only children of the Sunbeam age, from 
. 3 to 12 years old. 

Have the platform decorated to represent a Japan- 

ese kindergarten scene by using réd and white crepe 

paper, Japanese! parasols (which may be secured at 

_ any 5 and -10-cent store for 10 cents each), lanterns, 
chimes, flags and matting rugs. 
-On the floor have small sofa pillows arranged in 

. circles with a paper and pencil for each child who 
shall be a pupil bf the kindergarten. ' (The Japanese 

have desks on the floor and the children sit on their 

feet.) 

When all is in readiness the president and secre- 

tary-treasurer take their places by a table and the 
organist at the piano. The president announces the 

opening song and conducts the entire meeting. 
: : Program. 
Opening. mon, “Open the Door for tho Chill dpan 

(No. 160, The Evangel.) 

Prayer by visiting member of Woman's Mission 

ary Society. 

Scripture lesson by the leader of the band. . 

Memory Faris, patiover thy hand findeth to 
do, do it with thy might.” 

Secretary's repprt. | (The secretary has prepared 

and reads a form of minutes.) 

Treasurer's report. | 

Subject of Program, Japan. : 

President—*“The Sunbeams of the Southern W. M. 
U. support the Kindergarten work on the foreign 
fleld as our foreign mission object ofi work. Tpday 
we are to study about the kindergarten work in Ja- 

‘pan. A band of Japanese children are coming in to 

show us how they have a kindergarten in Japan.” 

Have the children dressed in Japanese kimonas 

and broad sashes, with the hair in one plait down the 
back. The “teacher” (who is also a ¢hild) has her 

‘hair arranged on the top of her head with tiny fans 

-or some kind of ornaments. The “teacher” leaves 

her sandals at the steps and comes “tripping” in 

first, followed by the children, each and all bowing to 
the floor and giving the “good morning” in Japanese, 

which is “Obayo! | Ohayo!” 
All take their sdats land the ‘teacher” announces; 

“Now we will have our song, ‘Jesus Loves Me! This 
I Know.! All sing: : ; 

“Jesus Loves Me! this I know, 
For the Bible tells me so; , 
Little ones to Him belong; : 
They are weak, but He is strong.” 

| Chorus. 
Yes, Jesus loves me; yes, Jesus Joves Me; 
‘Yes, Jesus loves me; 
The Bible tells me 50. 

(Music, The Evangel, No. 171. ) 

Teacher—“Now, four, of you children rise and sing 

‘Jesus Loves Me’ inj Japanese.” : (The leader has, of 

cqurse, taught the four, children the Japanese words 

\ found below previous | to the meeting). Japanese 

|| words—an sing: 

on Yesu wau wo aisu 3 
; |B : Seisho nigo ghimesu, 

ik Kau tsuy¢ Kereba 
Wau i 

“Alabama Baptist Woma 
  1 

eke 

  

        

n's Missionary U ni on 
aE 

Headquarters: Mission Room, — Court 81. Montgomery much information’ and inspiration that as they re- 

  

Young People of W. M.O. 
i A 

  

Chorus. | y 
Ah. Yesu aisu 5 
Ah Yesu aisu, Ah Yesu aisu, | 
Seisho no shemesu. | 

' (Music to be found in Gospel Hy 1to 6.) 

Teacher—"“Now get to your lessons,” (All the 

children take pencils and study aloud, all at the same 
time, repeating words together, as Japatiese children 

‘do. ) 

Teacher—*“School has closed, Go at ence to your 

houses.” (Exit children.) 

Second Scene. 
Enter little “Plum Blossom,” weeping, leading her 

baby brother by one hand and ¢arrying her Japanese 
parasol in the other, Both ar seated jon the floor 

weeping. 

Enter little American’ Susbehm: “Wny what is. 
the matter, dear little “Plum Blossom "8. 

Plum Bigssom—*"I am crying because there is no 
room in that.beautiful kindergarten for my baby 

brother and me. We want to go there, teo, and learn 

  

the Jesus songs which the beautiful lady. teaches us, 

and to read and write as other) childreg do. Won't 
you write to the Alabama Sunbeams and beg them 

to send more money, so that we can build more kin- 
dergartens and larger ones; sq my brother and 1 

may have a place there?” 

Baby brother—“Me wants to do, too, lease!” 
American Sunbeam] will write that letter righ: 

away.” 

All of the Sunbeams and Japyuese children come 
quickly to the platform, join hanfs and sing the Sun 
beam song: ; y 

“Be a little Sunbeam airvbin you go; 
Help to drive the darkness from! this 0; a below; 
You will see the shadows swiftly iflee away, 
If you'll be a Sunbear® every day.” 

. 
Chorus. | 

“Be a little Sunbeam, tho’ your light be small; 
Let its gleam of beauty o'er the flarkness fall; 
You will see the shadows swiftly flee away, 
If you'll be a Sunbeam every day.” 3 

(For words and music write to W. M, U. Litera- 
ture Department, 15 West Franklin Street] Baltimore, 
Md. Two cents a copy:) 

Offering. 

‘Closing prayer by leader. 

p
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WOMEN, ATTENTION. 

I
 

  

The time draws near for our annual associational 

meetings. Summer, with its weary, warm days, is 

almost over, and soon-the ripendd corn and yellow 

sheaf of garnered grain will remind us that it is har- 

vest time. Do we not hear the call: “Put ye in the 

sickle, for the harvest is ripe; come, get you down; 

for the press is full, the fats overflow.” £ | 

Posgibly there be many who have been as “he that 
gathereth in summer” and “is wise.” L@t none of 
us be as “he that sleépeth in hatvest . . . that 

causeth shame.” “And he said, 
of God, as if a man should cast s into the ground; 
And should sleep, and rise night! and day, and the 
seed should spring and grow up, he knbweth not 

how, For the earth bringeth forth fruit of herself; 
first the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn 

in the ear. But when the fruit is brought forth im- 
pediately he putteth in the sickle, because the har- 

‘vest ig come.” : 

If these things be true in the natpral kingdom, how 
much more necessary is it that they be héeded with 

regard to things of the spiritual kingdom? Let us 
arouse from our lethargy and beng ourselves to the 
tasks that lie ‘out before us during these ‘reaping 
days of our annual associational meetings. | 

Let avery society determine at once, herd and now, 
that a good representation will be gent to their asso- 
ciational meeting. It will be of untold valle, as the 
work Of the past year is reviewed and plans pro- 
jected for the future. Those who| go will {derive so 

    

* § 
2. i £ i | : 5 i. ¥ 

‘will convene; 

is the kingdom . 

‘twrn to pass it on to their respective societies they 

shall influence the whole fabric of our Ww. i U. 
work. 

|Our Miss Patrick asked (on W. M. U. page, July 22) 
the following questions: “Will you please give the 
définite time and place of your annual meeting as 

soon as possible, that we may plan to have a state 

worker with you?” Have you who are responsible 

answered this important question? If not, it is high 
time to get busy if you want one of these helpers. 

Then, too, at our last state meeting Mrs. T: A 
Hamilton, state organizer, rcad the following recom: 

- mendation: 
; “That the vice-presidents, with the aid of the 4 4880 
ciational superintendent in their district, secure defi 
nite information regarding time and place where as 
sociation will meet, If not on railroad, giye nearest 

point on railroad to the church where association 

if there is a school house or church 

community near for holding the woman's meeting; 

if there is a sociéty at church, give name of | presi. 

dent; if possible, for superintendent ta accompany 

- fleld worker; and any other helpful information. 

That this information be gotten as soon as list of 
associations appear in Alabama Baptist, so that the 

executive board may have ample time arringe for 
the associational work.” 

If these requests are still unheeded, let the ahthor. 
ized ones send in the desired information at once to 

Migs Patrick, Montgomery, Ala., as there is no time 

fori delay, as the assoclational programs have already 

been prepared and sent out. 

ot course your socidty and your association wants 
to get the benefit of this excellent program. 

| . ‘MRS. WwW. F. YARBOROUGH," 
; Ph Press Correspondent. 

ce 
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HONOR ROLL BY SOCIETIES, MAY 1, 1913, to 
hg MAY 1, 1914, 

(continued from Last Pp Di 

Class A. 
dibbert- Sheffield Y: W. A, no Ww. M. is., 

Tuscumbia Y. W. A, Russellville Girls? \uxiliary. 
Russellville S. B. B,, Russellville W. M. S. NU i 
doffee—Elba S. B. B. I 
Columbia—Dothan (First) W. M. S$. Dothan i 

A)IW. M. 8. i PN 
Coonecuh—Belleville ¥. W. A. 
Coosa River—Talladega (First) Y. W. Ay Wilson 

ville W. M. 8., Sylacauga W. M. S. 

Crenshaw—Brantley W. M. 8. 
Cullman—Cullman (First) W. M. S. 

DeKalb—Collinsville W. M. 8. 
Escambia—Flomaton 8. B. B.,, Elim ¥- Ww. 

M. 8B.) 
Eufaula—Clayton W. M. 8. 

Lauderdale—Florence (First) W. M, 8 

Liberty—Huntsville (First) Y. W. A, Dallas Ave 

nue; W. M. 8S. 

Mobile—Mobile (D. Ww.) 8. B. B, Mobile (D. Ww) 

WwW. M. 8S. 

Montgomery—Montgomery (Seventh Avenue) | S. 
B. B., Montgomery (First) S. B. B, Montgomery 

(Clayton Street) W. M. S., Montgomery (First) ¥- 

M. 8., Montgomery (First) Y. W. A. | 

Muscle Shoals—Decatur (First) L. A. & M. S., New 

Decatur (First) W. M. 8. 

New River—Fayette W, M. S. 
North River—Dora W. M. S. 

He Barren—Bethsaida or Furman W. M. 8. 

ssell—Seale L. A. & M. S. 

Salem-Troy—Troy Y. W. A., Salem W. M. S. 

Seélma—Selma (First) Y. W. A, Selma First) 3 8. 

'B.B 

Shelby—Montevallo W. M. & A. S. | 

Tennessee River—Scottsboro Y. W. A. 

Tuse¢aloosa— Tuscaloosa Y.W. MS. : 

Tuskegee—Notasulga Y. W. A, Loachapoka 8 8 

_ B, Auburn W. M. S., Tuskegee W. M. S. 

Union—Carrollton W. M. 8. 
Unity—Mt. Calvary 8. B. B. 
Zan —Florala | ‘'W. M. 8. 

Class B. 

Bethel—Linden L.A. & M. 8S. 

Bigbee—Cuba G. A, Livingston W. M. 8. | 

(To Be Continued.) 
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        Pastor Rubsell|an sr Rtoites ¢ No tempt | < : Dr. A. J. Holt says: “It is hoggish to grunt; it is . 
to conceal their os lity ® the churches i minis | ! ate dit a doggish. to growl; it is mulish to kick; it is snakish 
ters. 2 Lit ns § 4 - to strike; it is devilish to lie; it is hellish to hate.” 

: Rev. : 3 . D., secreta of the 
Pastor y v, Neal. ot in Pastor Ray Huehings . Fede Jus the ‘Churches of Christ ro Amer- - Recently Dr. Allen Fort, the eloquent pastor of the 

in a / mee ex. There had been 1 \ has fowl ¢able dispatch from Lon. First Baptist church, Nashville, Tenn. assisted Rev. 
additions at the pnd; or { ight ars, 4 : of to ee dr the council in New York: A. N. Varnell in a meeting at Friendship church; near 

tt )¢ Church Pea onference, which had been Fackler, Ala. There, were 14 additions. 
We congratulate BditorE. J. A. McKinney, who ' called to meet at Consta v on ‘the border between 

begins his tenth year of continuous seryice in help: Germany pag ? conditions Two gentlemen were discussing the eloquence of 
ing the organized work of Arkansas Baptists through : 0 h a well-known orator. ““You ought to hear him,” said 
his helpful paper, the Baptist t Advance, . tions i yoni one. “I did hear him,” replied the other. “I listened 

ed} ¢ : to him speak for two hours.” “What was he talking 
Rev. P. E. Burroughs s preached the baccalaureate ‘of [the confer ot | So American delegates about?” “I don’t know; he didn't say.” i 

sermon of the graduating class in Sunday school peda: were present: ederick Lynch was elected sec- 
gogy at Ridgecrest oh the ‘second Sunday ‘in August. retary. § p ire (1 vered by Mr. Edwin D. A telegram from Winchester, Ky. announces that 
His subject was {The Plage of the Teicher the | ‘Me {. Bidney L, . Dr. Frederick Lynch, Rec. J. D. Gwaltney, who recently resigned as pastor 
Kingdom of God.” i {Dr . Maéfarian and Bishop E. R. Hendrix, of the Central Baptist church of that city, has about 

; H dist yer Church, South. Resolu- closed a deal for the lease of the Jackson Times, 
Rey. Kenneth Macs riba » son of Dr. R. 8. MacAr | thoy 1 Jackson, Ky., of which he will become the editor. — 

thur, has recovered )alth and will re-enter thé apg 30:) Z Baptist World, . 
pastorate in the pn r. MacArthur was form: jeff ‘Ma iy) Atigust 3, by the last train : 
erly pastor of the Tremont church, New York City; ‘to special protection of .the em- Helen—"“Why, 1 never could marry that man!” 
until obliged to Tolibgut his work by failure of | ‘perdr ‘at the Grand Duchess of Ba- Hazel—"“Mercy! Why not?” : $i 
health. id hb Logsdon on Tuesday night ana _ Helen—“Why, he wears a wig!" 

" ‘re Mrived in Cotsen. Two of the dele- And then the dear creature took off a rat, some 
The Religious Jerald nda a good likeness on ity | ‘gaths, Drs. Laidlaw and ord. were arrested on the Duffs, a coronet, a braid, a pompadour and a switch, 

front page of Prof, C. E. Crossland, the Howard grad- Ec Gaisianto td by mistake, but their and sat down to peruse a Rovel. 

ad 

  

    uate who made sych a fing record as a Rhodes rel 
scholar at Oxford. | He is now principal of Fork Union {i Dr. 1. M. Haldeman, pastor of the First Baptist 
Mili Academy, We commend him to Virgiuia : to the k church, New York, says: “When Russellism talks of 
Beptists. { 3 ; ‘of 8 gto he lof thi : a second chance it is covering over the mouth of hell . 

| | - A — , d 3 d of health assumes that With dry sticks. Those who listen to Russellism, 

In Teheran, Persia, on July 21, Sultan Ahmed ibama i 3 births and 15 deaths Who are declined enough to believe in a second : 
Mirza, 16 years qld (his official majority); was _ sh 1.000 § piilation: : p chance, will step on these sticks, break through and 
crowned Shah of Persia in the presence of the cus- | for State § 1 a fall into hell.” ; 
tomary dignitaries and foreign diplomats. He was | whites; is 8.1, and far folored 11.4 per 1,000. 
driven to the palace in a glass coach drawn by eight ' é on deaths reported) hot on the actual number Since 1863 the negro population has neieasea tion 
white horses through gaily decorated and carefully occurring, which is nbt!knows.) Of the 2,645 illegiti- %.500,000 to 10,000,000. This is larger than the eom- 
guarded streets. 3 ‘mat births reported 294 are white and 2,351 colored. Dined population of Norway, Sweden and Denmark. 

| § —— ihe proprotion af ohe illegitimate birth for The negroes now own church property valued at 
Once the Duche of Argyle wrote to several of the |, | yhite births reported, and one illegitimate $57,000,000. Negro Baptists conduct mission work in 

crowned heads of ape and asked whom they espe- efy 731 ‘colored’: births réported. The five countries. They have 132 stations and 97 mis-   cially envied. Th Cza r of Russia answered: “I er of births reported is 47,926. Whites, sionaries.—Baptist Banner. 

  

sincerely enyy every man who is not loaded down | } é 6 1 15, 558. females. : 
with the cares of 4 great émpire.” Francis Joseph, ! Fs Phe oi dy dhales ag 15.558 656 are While at Ridgecrest filling his engagement to de 
of Austria, wrote: | “I envy the fate of a man who and 8,075 are ferhales. The birth rate for the liver several lectures before thé Southern ‘Baptist 
is not an emperor.’ | 3 dolored, 18. The aver- Assembly Mr. L. P. Leavell, field secretary of our 

: | — 2] i ste for the Nashville Sunday School Board, was tendered an in- 
Rev. Francis BE. Qlark, D. D., tells of a friend who! | i ER BE a—— vitation to take the chair of Sunday school pedagogy 

once tried to find ot how many things he could buy as always been own bat the Greek of the in the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago by the 
in the streets of London for & penny. In a few weeks New Testament was di n from that of the other dean of tre institute, Dr. J. M. Gray. 
his pehny museum was quite full, with articles rang- : of the period i for example, Plutarch and 
ing from a pair of shoe-strings to a miniature Bible, plus, and many theories’ ‘have been advanced to Missionary Solomon .L. Ginsburg, of Rio de Ja- 
and from a jumpide: Hck to a second-hand copy of Unt for this, buts itireniined for Adolph Deiss- neiro, Brazil, says that “the day following: the Bra 
urns, i 1   

4 to point out that ‘the Ne ew Testament was the Zilian convention we had a special service in all the 
| ea | only ibook written in what may ba called the lan churches with remarkable success. In the First 

When Emily Pagkhiret dAntroduced fasting as a’ of the. masses, and that its style in conse.’ church the crowds were enormous, and after Brother 
means of [rightening her jallers into submission she guenpe would differ from thdt qf the formal style of Edwards’ preaching an appeal was made to sinners 
little dreamed ok road to self-destruction leads {he gther writers of theisame period just as in mod- to decide. Over 20 persons came forward, weeping 
almost as quickly t the goal by feasting as by fast reek the! language of ‘the street and the lan- and asking for the prayers of the church.” 

. ing. And though we may not realize it, yet so com: g of bgoks are widely diferent, or as our own 
mon is suicide from overfeading that for each death speech differs from the style of our best history The senate on August 13 ratified 18 of the 20 peace 
caused by starvation others § are caused by overeating and Wterature. ‘This discovery which Deissman A “treaties negotiated by Secretary Bryan. Treatles 

      

wrong eatin |. ; i i * ratified are with Norway, the Netherlands, Portugal, 
PF rons 5 : 3 plete} rev olackoiod ous pi fludy-or pujyst come Switzerland, Denmark, Italy, Salvador, Adbrd vy 
“Thy will! It bids the weak be strong; it bids the Testgment and its peculiarities of language, and his Honduras, Nicaragua, Bolivia, Persia, Costa Rica, 

strong be’ just; jook,! “Light from tite Ancient East,” is one which Venezuela, Uruguay, Argentina, Brazil and Chile. 
No poe to fawn, no hand to bes. no brow to seek the éve student ih the Bitile atid history should know, Action v8 the Panama and Dominican treaties was 

postpone 
a 

Wheneney man opprestes man beneath the liberal ° ' The Baptist Times oft July i31 says: “Rev. J. H. ; | J Eran 

sum, Rushbrooke: left London on Monday night with Dr. Dr. George W. McDaniel preached a really great 
0 Lord, be: there; thine arih make bare, thy right- Clifford. for. a trip up the Riine prior to a visit to Sermon before the Southern Convention at Nashville, 

eous will be done Hay. Con nice to take part in a jeace conference there It has been more talked about than any convention 

Roger Bacon was p mathe dtician, and one of his He present from churches in thany lands in’ order to Lut because some thought that they scented heresy 
chief hobbies was optics. ce when he was lectur- discugs the ‘duty of the ¢huréh dn the promotiof of 'n it. Dr McDaniel ;may congratulate himself that 
ing in the University of Pdris—then the center of inter jational peéace.. Two of the chief resolutions his sermon was heard and read. Many sermons are 
all intellectual life+-he: exhibited the spectrum to Have [been entrusted to Dr. €lifford and Mr. Rush- neither heard nor read. The Australian Baptist 
his audience, makin Gbds’ glorious rainbow colors Brooke. On thefr journey out they will visit Colonge, - Bives a column editorial to Dr. McDaniel's. sermon! 
appear on the wall! |The ofthct was remarkable. His ‘Mair | and Heidelburg. After the conferences Mr. -—Watchman-Examiner. Pr ; 

hearers fled from the foom in great agitation lest Rushlrooke willigo on alone via Munich, Nuremburg 
they they would share in the curse of witnessing and Herlin fo join Mrs. Rushbrooke in their cottage _' Rev. Wallace Wear, who has been pastor of the 
deeds of satanic exo reism. 3 NN ? : dn the Bal co; | Where, the remainder of his holiday Baptist Tabernacle, this city, for nearly two and one 

—_— wi ) spent.’ half years, offered his resignation to the church Au- 
feede aa and her influence on the y =o gust 12 at the businéss session of the church, same lo: 

history af mankind, delivered at Randolph-Macon Col- | Pastor W.P nets of Mobile, ‘Ala. sends us this take effect August 30. The church declined to accep! 
lege in 1874, Dr. Thomas R. Price, afterwards of the most teresting: item of Bews: YOn the 12th instant his resignation and postponed discussion until August he 
University of Virginia and ‘still later of Columbia Jihad the honar ot performing the service that made 19. In the meantime the board of deacons and the - 
University, New York, spoké with fine scorn of the Miss fary Alice Dew, of Irvington, Ala., the wife of ~membership of the church in general and his other 
Americah worship of the big as distinguis from Jeorge Ei Smith, of Rock: Hill, 8. C. Miss Dew friends over the city wili make a plea for Brother 
the great. “That little patch of earth, hardly large Hy the daugther of Mr. P, 8 Dew and the niece of Wear to remain. Here's hoping.—Baptist World. 
enough to make one of our Smaller states, has done Rev. Dr. J. H. Dew, of Missourl. A few years ago ea 
for the human race more than all the big empires when [I assisted Dr. Sim8 in pn meefing at Gaffney, The insurge nt patriotism of England and Germany 
from Nebuchadnezzar's down to Grant's.” « B C., [Miss Dew was af Limestone College. . Since will not stay in either country much soreness of 

i \ then she has hedn one of the fedchers in that spien- heart at the failure of peace; and it is more than 

  
      

          

  

       

   

      

  

In a lecture on Gj     

N 

Missionary W. Carey Newton writes: “Conditions al 80 ool ~Pavtist Courier. 8 | worth while that Christians should realize the extent 
have vastly changed In Ching and Hwanghein within | ) : Pi and quality of the efforts of good men on both sides 
a year. The new republic was largely manned by 1 hugust a form pene jpact was signed at of the North Sea who for many years have worked 
Christian forces and was opénly favorable to Chris- Mexiog City by rRpresentativeg of the constitutional- hard to keep Briton and Teuton friends. “I am a 
tianity. The present government, which is republi- ist army and the federal ‘government. It sets ur Baptist and in favor of peace,” read the meéssage of 

can only in name, has no Christian in its service guararitees f lif and Rloperty of citizens of the our present English chancellor of the exchequer, 
whom I know. It is Confucign in principle and fdol- edpital and promises a peacetul occ¢upation of the David Lloyd George, to an international denomins-- 

atrous in practice. t it isidecidedly the best gov- city. rhe ‘federal army rrefiders to the constitu- tional congress meeting on the continent. So writes 
ernment China has ever known. The public scohols tipnali§t represertative, General Obregon, without Rev. J. G. Stevenson, pastor of Buckenham Congre- 
are anti-Christian and we cannot educate our stu. nditfons and will be retired dr: otherwise disposed gational church, near London, in an article in the 
dents in them.” ot as uicily as possible) 18.5 Congregationalist, i : 
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_~ hand with the g-dded Sunday school work. 

ATTENDING QUARTERLY MEETINGS IN THE 

NORTH RIVER, CULLMAN AND MUS 

CLE SHOALS ASSOCIATION. 

By Mrs. T A. Hamilton, 

The quarterly meeting is proving itself to be’ more 
“valuable year by year to the churches of the associa- 

tions, and we mark with delight the ease with which 

our superintendents: have learned to preside and the 

"great pains taken to have every item on the program 

carried out. 

It was a thoukand pities that no charts were pro- 

vided for the most important missidon ‘demonstration 

ever . presented (by. our president, :Miss Heck, and 

which the progrdm called for. We see in this demon- 
stration the nexus that for so long a time we have 

wished to see proposed-—that would bind the work 
of the Woman'y Missionary Union to our Sunday 

school work, thiub uniting the graded society with the 

graded Sunday school, and lo! to our delighted eyes 

our wise Miss Heck has had it revealed to her! Don’t 

you see it? The W. M. 8S. forming itself into. bands 

from the women, meeting in church once a week and 
monthly in a united mission meeting—that is not 

new; but the Y.| |W. A'S, the R. A.'s and G. A.'s re- 

cruiting from the organized and graded classes In 
the Sunday school, the Sunbeams likewise drawing 

their new members from the primary and beginners 
“classes and all coming together with the “grown 
ups” in- the big monthly meeting. | Of course this 

presupposes that teachers of organized Sunday 

schools will be mission in spirit and will encourage 

and inculcate the love of missions in their classes; 

- and thus the indculation of the spirit of unselfish- 

ness, which is the spirit of missions, which is the 
spirit of of the Christ, which the word says, “Unless 
ye have, ye are none of His,” goes oh every Sunday. 
This plan will wark if it is. faithfully tried, and with- 

out any more organization or any changes in our 
Sunday schools, as ‘have been sometimes proposed. 
(I do wish we might say Bible school and “Lord's 

Day!”) 1 believé we are going to see things very 

clearly as the graded mission work goes hand in 
The day 

is coming when the graded school is going to be the 
greatest asset of the Woman's Missionary Union— 

thanks to our wi - M. U. president, 80 wise, so far 

seeing. 

All this is to say we did not have a chart, so we 

* could not give the mission demonstration at the 

quarterly meetings! | 
Our superintendents are in many instances en- 

couraged by having been successful in securing the 
district secretaries, who will make it possible for 
them to accomplish the task of Overseeing the 

churches in their associations. Heretofore they have 
“been fairly “snowed under” by the task of attempt 
ing sometimes 30 or 40 churches. It.is always para- 

lyzing to have thé task set that is an impossibility 
to accomplish, as’ heretofore. Even now it cannot 
be done “with ease,” believe me, but with prayer and 
perseverance it may be done and our feathers rise. 

The superintendents are, I must say again, the im 
portant factors in our mission work, and they must 
have help to keep thém from the slough of despond, 
not to say despair. It is within the bounds of reason 
to think that one woman might visit during the year 
and help five churches not very far from each othe:, 
but to mother 20 ehurches, sometimes 50, scattered 

all over an assodiation, was beyond physical or 

mental strength. "We all know that when a good 
woman accepts extra work in “the vineyard” that 
that work is added to the usual grind of household 

cares and wifely duties. “Nothing must go wrong 

at home.” Her heart would break at that and somo 
body else might have a “brain storm,” and thus again 
‘would Adam be “made to sin!” But she can do the 

work, if within reabon, and she will, and the heart of 

the state organizer is lighter because both of her 

sisters’ lesser duties, as well as of her own. All this 

preamble is to Infroduce the quarterly meeting of 
. the New River Association, meeting at 

Mt. Pleasant Church, Near Rossland. 

;A pleasant exchange of letters with the superin- 

tendent, Mrs. Viola Norris, prepared me in a meas. 

‘ure for’ the open- -handed hospitality that awaited me 

‘at Mrs. Thomas Newton’ 8, where I was welcomed as 

a sister and “taken in” according to ‘the Scriptures, 

though “a a Stranger” {We sat far info the night en- 

- joylng the m Homtight o and discussing weighty Matters 

3 
. | 

ALABAMA : ARTIST 
of church and state. (And her yet die say is to be | 
found the most temperate family ever met in my | 

peregrinations—not even coffe partdken of by the t 
family or connections, and ‘tgbacco in all its forms | 
tabooed, and liquor unspeak: 
that their brains are so clear! that they are all right 

on equal suffrage, prohibition and politics?) They uni 
have two Judson girls for ddqughters (and fine, stal- 

wart sons. At the church Mrs. Viola Norris awaited 
our coming and presided, the state ofganizer filling 
holes in the program. We foynd the mission society 
ripe for reorganization. So Mrs. Chambless was 

made president, and Mrs. Thomas Newton will lead 
the Sunbeams. We were 80 : 

lady in attendance who had been at the Newton 
school and who wishes after she finishes ‘there to go 

to our Training School in Louisville. The WwW. M. U. 

here will see her through schol at Newton and then 

send her to the Training School. Doing this same 
thing has proven to be a great reviver of mission 
fervor in other asociations, and we beBeve it will be 

just the best tonic in this ipstance. © Why should 
not every association aim to! {have a betreficiary at 

the Training School, looking forward to having 

trained workers in our churches and By schools? 

ible. 

  

All this must come from cherishing opr young peo- - 

ple in the Lord's service. 

Like Paul, to compare smal] things | with great, I = 
“was brought on my way” by # number of the Ross- = 
land saints and sent homewards with great thank: 

fulness of heart for the day's txperienge. 

(To Be Contifjued.) jc 
§ 

THANKS TO THE FAITHFUL. 

  

  
We got over the June hill in| good shape. Though 2 

it was hot and dry in July, we got through but con- 
siderably worsted—most of the missionaries unpaid. i 

I want to thank the faithful anes. There are many = 
who never forget us. Not a mgnth passes but some- 

thing comes for some of the interests. | Many times 2 

it Is very small, but it comes. Bloat os on them. 
Gloomy indeed would be the prpspect 

seem utterly indifferent. 

which in the days of their struggles received help 
from the board. “They forget, Joseph in the day 

of their prosperity. There are good men and women 
who would give—yes, want to [ive—but the pastor 

forgets the schedule. : 

What About August? : 

Well, the little stream flows ‘on. Thd rains come 
down, but the financial stream gontinues weak. Day 

by day the faithful are héard from. The patient mis. 

sionaries, some of them in deep idistress, are waiting, 

hoping, praying and staying by thelr job, Relief will 
come, It may be delayed, but it is certain. I appeal 
for 7] £ 

Sympathy for Our Boards. | 
What are they to do? Men with collateral, I hear, 

can get no loans from the banks. The boards . do 

business on the good name of the denomination. 
Will the banks risk that now? I they will not and 

the churches do not come to thejr help what will the 
boards do? Go out of business? That! is unthink- 
able. They must continue to io busihess at the 
same old stands and appeal to the churches to loy- 

ally help them. There are pastors enough in Ala- 
bama who love the work who will not let it suffer. 

And there are churches enough to heed their call. 
How the English and Irish and all the domestic 
warring factions flowed together at a call for patriot- 

ism! The same thing was seep, only more so, in 

Russia. Will not threatened calamity to our boards 
and institutions bring the Baptists of Alabama ang 
the south together for a supreme effort? Will not 
our timid pastors speak out and lead hele people to 
do valiantly? 

The people are intimidated, and that. hy a little 
bug a little bigger than a pin head. 

Like Jonah. | 

We were happy under the gourd vine dod had gra- 
ciously made to grow for our comfort. Fifteen-cent 
cotton was making us rich; we 3 re wondering what 
we would do with our accumulated wealth. In one 
night the little worm blasted the gourd vine, and 
poor Jonah was mad with God. just a few weeks 
the boll weevil and the unexpected war has brought 
us down in the dust. We have plenty yet, but the 
Lope of speedy riches has been blasted. A great time 

8 
i 
i 
i 

interestéd in a young 5] 

if they should 
fail us! It is heart-breaking tp think éf how many = 

Some pt these §re churches __ 

Is it remarkable | | 
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Patronage 
| From twenty-five states 

countries. 
and two fore 

Equipment l 
| One hundred and fifty thouspnd dollar plant © 

Campus of twenty-five acres. Four base ball dia i 
monds, three foot ball fields, six basket ball courts | 1 

sixteen tennis courts, two circular 
220-yard 
Spalding outdoor gymnasium. 

tracks 

straightaway. 

Advantages HH] 
life. 

day. 

Home influences. 
Small classes. Every student recites every 
Personal attention and individual struction | 

Supervision of life, manners, morals, and health 
as well as studies. All professors and students, fac 
ulty and families, share a common life, Strong 
faculty of men: 12 teachers. 

Expenses Low 
| Major B. B. Clarkson, Virginia Military Insti 

tute, becomes Director Army and [Navy Depart 
ment and Military Science. 

Ee gi 
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For full information of courses, conditions of adm, 

q Conferences or Visit 

‘and expenses, address 
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Fine Social and Religion 

Laborateries; library, { 
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© mitted tothe. They are serving the’ denomination 
ails : & wit hou k compensation. Don’t allow anybody to criti- 

2 

or 3 

atnse sed ne IN 0 MY Bo Oo k S 

“Travel Notes of an Octogenarian.” 

By W. Spooner Smith. 
These random notes are printed not for their lite- 

rary value, but in the hope they may, in a way, act 
as an inspiration for the old. We are accustomed to 
look on old age ds a ‘desert of inactivity and dull 
monotony. This record proves that it can be shot - 
through with thrills and enthusiasms that might well 
be envied by vigorous youth. To make a trip of the 
world at 88, as one of a party, would be a remarkable 

tiny for our boards. They 
3 fine the best’ they can with the interests com- 
  

  

NN H Them Felibrs.” 
pinted by great body of Christians, they are 

"s representatives, dnd tor Lord is very jealous 
It 

   

the messe gers, wil not sme one at each associa: 
tion | see that a collection is itaken after the mission 

    

    

  

   
: fi help us just now. 

1" . B. CRUMPTON. 
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] names of éminent men who were the sons 

ergymen. | In’ this Single compilation of great    
  

   

  

   

            

   

                

  

  

i In 

i Clay, Jonathan Edwards, Emerson, Lowell, 

a an and Holmes. | : 

names in Englis story there are 410 more sons of 
ministers than sons of doctors and lawyers together. 

recent issde of “Who's Who in America,” out of 
12 ,000 names almost 1,060 are Sons of clergymen—a 

number out of all proportion t0 the number of clergy 

mer in the' population: of the country. Of the 57 
nanjes of Americans in dur Hall of Fame, almost a 
fifth of them belong: to the families of clergymen-— 

Agagsiz, Beecher, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Henry 
Morse, 
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‘oBJECT OF SCHOLARSHIP. 
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CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC. { 
In Standard Academic Groups. 

ARMY AND NAVY 
To prepare for. Annapolis and West 

Point, COVERING A PORTION OF THE | 
FIRST YEAR IN THE ACADEMIES. 

UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY 
OXFORD RHODES SCHOLARSHIP 

COMMERCIAL COURSES / 

Uniting technical | cotirses with a founda- 
tion of liberal | studies. 

SPECIAL COURSES | 

FOR MATURE YOUNG MEN who desire 
to secure in one or two years tharough § 
preparation for professional study in 
Law, Medicine, Engineering, the Minis- 

try, Pharmacy, Dentistry, Teaching. | 

mn EARLE AAR 

sits he Institution are | Invited 

f i Hy 

    

PRESIDENT H. ©. MURFEE, 
| MARION, ALABAMA o, 
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PResident wilsoid saya! g 
“Phe | objegt | of scholarship is not to please the 

lar, is inot ito’ amusé the leisure of inquisitive 

‘minds, but to pit forth, to. r¢lease, the human spirit 
) every kind of thraldons, particularly from the 

radon qt darkness, from? the thraldom of not 

ying the path, And ngt belng able to see the path, 
treads it. It Is knowledge properly interpreted, 

| with a vigion of insight, that is uniting the 

d, the: ‘spirits ' of the whrid. ¢ + * Philan- 

thropy doesn't consist in giving your money to pay 
for what somebody else wifl ‘do for mankind.. It 
consists, at the fountainshead of putting yourself on   

     

  

      

  

    

  

the pane level | fot fe and dultprehenston wity the 

hend, isto. now, what the need of mankind is, and 
to find that need in this why: that you can interpret 
it without going to the héoks; but to your own heart 
and fo your, own understandifig. That is the reason 

| glateld with any religiou except. the religion of Jesus 
Christ. 

 § 3 religion of humanity dnd the comprehension 
   
   

  

of h manity ard of the: samé breed and kind, and press. Illustrated. A companion volume to ‘Perfect 

they igo together, It is: yery proper, therefore, "that, Manhood.” 

andep Chrigtian | auspices; a great adventure of the v Soutains vital Information. counsel, inspiration 

{ —and revelation for all women, single and marr 

: in 3 sre! Tr ot the spisit, should be en- is sane, safe, simple, scientific and practical. Women 

fered) upon. E10 Z have .their problems as well as men. The author 
BR = lectures to mass audiences of women and annually 
' § ote miedow sath : “The Borde rland of to many thousand school and college girls. . By. per. 

    

    

   

dwn e held with the Jd a bit of the tissue paper 
ch h# had made his menioranda, and as the 

it constmed thé paper held in the hal 
hand. Every! Germa 

achievement; 
short of marvelous. 

accomplishment of the journgy; for as the 
says he was made over, his ‘eyes were opened and 
he felt for the first time the real joy of living. It is 
in the hope that his experience may Spur on other 

cents. 

‘is set forth in ‘The Mastery of Memorizing.'" 

n officer, says the au- 
thor f “The Bofderiand of Cgar and Kaiser,” knows 

to make such a trip alone seems little 
The result was more than the 

author 

old people to the genuine’ enjoyment of life that this 
book has beén published. 

Thé Gorham Press, Boston. $1.50 net: postage, ‘15 

  

“The Secret of the Brahmans.” 

The sacred books of ‘India (20 times as much as 
the Bible) have been preserved by memory (in pref- 
erence to script or print) for thousands of years 
Over 3,000,000 Hindoos can repeat them from mem- 
ory. Do you care to know how? The celebrated Ori- 
ental lecturer and writer, Dr. A. R. Sarath Roy, M. A, 
Calcutta; L. R: C. P., F. R. C. 85M. B., Londuu; Pu. 
Db. Berlin, says: “The best exposition of the Brabh- 
manic method of memory training I have ever seen 

Post. 
paid, $1.00. “Memory for.the Million” (Memory 
School Flim Flam), 10 cents. “Memory Schools Ex- 
posed,” free. The Memory Library, P. O, Box 708, 

New York City. 
  

“Heredity Explained.” 

Every -child has an incontrovertiblé right to be 
well born. No one has a moral; right to foredoom 
his unborn child to a life of undevelopment on the 
earth plane, before it sees the light of day. Forests 
are protected, swine are inspected and children are 

neglected. 
Heredity and environment are the agencies used 

‘by intelligent men in developing and perfecting vege- 
tables, fruits and domestic animals. Heredity, envi- 
ronment and the grace of God are the three agencies 
to be used in man’s development. More interest has 
béen taken in the study of heredity and the applica- 

» 

tion of its principles during the past five years than. : 
during the previous 95 years. 

This book should be read. by all marriageable and 
young married people. 

The 8. A. Mullikin Company, Marietta, Ohio. 

“Perfect Manhood.” 

A book for every man, single or married. Over : 
100,000 sold. in advance of press notices. Recently 
revised, greatly enlarged and appropriately {llus- 
trated, 

Every sentence of this greatest of all books for 

men is a chaste, practical and scientific explanation 
of what men should know about themselves. Per- 
haps no living man has lectured to, corresponded 

- with and interviewed more men, single and married, 
than the author, This personal touch with men, com 

= died with his other qualifications, has enabled him 
to write the most practical, simple and scientific 
book ever written for men. NedFly all men have im- 
aginary or real sex problems. 

large number of the most common and important 
: Why scholagship has usually teen most fruitful when questions asked the author in persona al interviews. 

8 fated with religion, and: “scholarship has never, Vellum de Luxe cloth, postpaid, 75 cents; paper, 

Bo far as 1 ‘can at this momept recollect, been asso- 30 cents. 
The 8S. A. Mullikin Company, Marietta, Ohlo. 

“Perfect Womanhood.” 

A book for every young woman. 

sonal interviews and c« 

the wife and the mother. 
A leading physical trainer contributes a chapter . 

Just from the 

nfidential correspondence he 
has a practical knowledge of the information that 
women need. This book contains. the practical helps’ 
needed by the growing girl, the developing woman, 

In the latest edition of 
the book is a chapter dévoted entirely to answering a 

on simple physical excrcises that can be practiced 
in the home. 

methods she has succéssfully used in dev 
health, strength and beauty. 

In another chapter Annette Kellerman 
tells in a simple and charming manner the many 

eloping 
Both of these chapters 

it. .are fully fllustrats d. 

Bd fe Fone 4 Suriugh the wl always get It The second edition of 15,000 copies now ready. 

is tifne not in pleasure, but i# gathering information Te first edition sold in advance of press notices, - 

1 e to his country, #tudying a new language, or Mbiin de Luxe cloth, postpaid, 75 cents; paper, 

in 
20 cents, : 

rt IF reign apy 4 pafticula equipment of & “rhe 5. A. Mullikin Company, Marletta, Ohio. 
a. 

  

*firitualy. 

  

      =    i We need ta save | the word la order to save Amer 

  

a missionary diet. 
The best remedy for a sick church is to “put » on
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| LOCUST GROVE INSTITUTE 
| LOCUST GROVE, GA. 

Yo Prospistivil Pryparitons School Hetrass: 

The selection of a school is frequently a difficult proposition. Many are laboring 
with it just now. You, too, may be torn with inde¢ision on its account. Information 
is desired. £5 

Locust ‘Grove Institute has been a desirable school for many. Some of the good 
qualities for which you are seeking may be found here. 

An investigation should satisfy that the “spirit” and “atmosphere” are such :as 

to add largely to the pleasure and profit of pupils, ‘and that the environment is just 
what many thohghtful parents desire for their sons and daughters. 

Not only is thorough instruction given, but pupils are in constant companionship 
with men and women who will do them good. Intélligent direction is given both to 
study and recrgation and valuable service is rendered when and where it is most 
needed. 

If these ieaiuren meet with your approval further information will probably be 

desired. Allow us bpportupity to furnish it. A catalogue will be sent upon request. 

7 

Very truly, 

CLAUDE GRAY, President.       . 

  

Aropey Ohe Fehgping Five Hite of Missiesiel 
argest priva hool for girls in the South, an ideal union of home and school. Non- 

a arg yet Ch n, 8 school where the social and religious welfare of your daughter 
is carefully guarded bq no phase of her educatio nogipciod, Et man 60 acre campus. 
Largest conservaidry usic in the entire South tory and 

i Write jor Beautifully Tlinstrated Aya fy 4 

Meridian Woman’s College, J. W. Beeson, A. M. President, Meridian, Miss. 
Meridian di &quartes mile distant, is an’ ideal place for your son. Military discipline, 

home | Operated in connection with the Meridian Wowmaa's College.   
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JUDSON COLLEGE. [58% 
Established in 1838. 

well equipped. A gymnasium with suitable Large 
al telescope, A capacious 

  Beaatiful 
whasually well adapied to | life of uh tudents, Long galleries, wide halls 

; For eatalog 
and other information, 
address 

  

  

  

      

  
  

  
  

UNIVERSITY ‘SCHOOL 
EO ME 

A Small TRAINING School For Boys. 

     
Where close personal relationship exists between teacher and : 

Hudent, and is under th i | tod Tore. The tmeti ors do @ protection and guidance 

  } and 
Atbletic field. Rel 

Investigate this School. For Catone address 
orbidden. 

J. M. STARKE, Principal, ‘MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  

    

  

  
  

| RESOLUTIONS | 
  

Adopted. by the Young Woman's Auxil 
lary of Forty-first Avenue Bap- 

| -tist Church, 
‘Whereas, it has been in the provi 

dence of God to direct the labors of 

our beloved pastor and his dear wife, 
Sister Carrie Fendley, to ‘other fields. | 

‘Whereas, it has been His good 
pleasure to allow us to have Sister 
Fendley with us for nearly six years. 
Therefore be it resolved, That the 

auxiliary has lost one of - our most be: 

loved and devoted members, and thai 
while we would not question the jeuq: 
erghip of ithe spirit, we can but give 
expression to the deep regret ‘with 

which we allow her to leaye our auxil- 

ary. 

As a personal worker Sister Fend- 
ley has np superior and ‘few equals, 

For her np task was too great, no la- 

bon too heavy. Her personal conven- 

lenge or pleasure -were at nll times | 
secpndary to the work of church and 
auxiliary. | 

Her example as a Christian was a 

constant inspiration, as A wife and 

mother ufisurpassed, while her com: 

muhity lifé was such that led all to a 

higher, sympathetic and more charit 
able life. | 

‘As president of the Y.!W. A. her 
work wasn great success, her enthu: 

slasm constantly leading us forward; 
her zeal for the work of the Master 

overshadowing everything else, bring. 

ing ‘all who enjoyed the privilege of 

“knowing Her to a clearer  KROWledge 
- of the truth. 

Farther, we cannot too highly rec- 

ommend Sister Fendley tothe sisters 

of the church wherever she may be 

- with her faithful husband dalled to la- 

bor in the: Master's vineyard. 
Further, ‘that a copy of these reso- 

lutigns be Epread on the minutes of 
the puxiliaty, a copy published in the 

Mississippi. ‘and Alabama church pa 

pers; and a copy presented to the Bap 

tist ichurchiand societies of Geneva, 
Ala. | MYRTLE E. JAMISON, 

ALLENE WEST, 
Z BLL BOULIGNY, 

Committee, 
Miridian, ‘Miss, 

  

You wabLoNT BE SUFFERING 

from ithat painful: skin trouble if you -had 
"tried [Tetteririe, because just a few boxes 
would have Qhickly soothed and healed it. 
Mrs. | Thomas: son, ' Clarksville, Ga. 
says: 41 suffered’ "Biteen ears with tor- 
mentihg eczema. Nothing did me any good 
until I got Tétferine. It cured ne. Am so 
thankful.” Te terine is dependable for Ec- 
zema,: Tetter, Ringworm, Acne, Salt Rheum, 
Itch, and all’ Scaly Patches, Piles, ete. S0¢ 
at driggist's s or by mail from Sihptrine Co., 
Savanpa 
  

A dead letter may be oné she gave 
her husband to mail. 

  

       

women) ; (3) The Sehool of Law; (4) The Woman's College of Rictimond, & Junior Coll 
{ Richmond Académy {ro boys). | The first three 

t two are located ib { e City... 

tcries cost $200,000. Endowment 
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   watar heat, 

lake and river falls. Necessary expenses $350 

Richmond Tn 
The College tnclhides a group of five correlated schools including (1) Richmond College Sof non] : (2) Westhampton doy i (for 

ege a at 

schools are loc led in two adjacent parks in the weste 

Joba C. Motcall. N MA A standard American college for men. The new buildings stand In a park of on College En. D 150 ncres, C ost of the new plant exceeds $800.0 
exceeds =. Standard entrance requirements insure no loss pf time b 

Thorough organiation prevents the individual student from being fost} in the crowd. Necessary expenses, $275 
llege Mert B. | 

Vestham endowed Co ge oge women. Deas 
new buildings of the college are of fire- “proof con 

Jf struction thsoughout, with steel frame, floors of 
tinforced concrete, hollow tile partitions, steel 

Stairways w pL slate treads, bronze casements. Hot 
ectric light, bubble drinking foun tslns. Safety, comfort and health have everywhere been safeguarded. Cmnpus of 130 acres oyer coking 

: Reg, day Tth. Esch of the five 
| Ay oR information and peel 

addon Presidest F. W, BOATWRIGHT, Richmond, Va. 

Richmond 
Uirginia        

th Westhampton College; (5 Tae : 
suburbs of the City.’ The last   

      
     

@ fire proof dormi: 
els prepared student, 
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A The Baptist | 

Collegiate Institute 
Co-educational, Moral, Congenial. 
Noted for its cordial} Christian fel 
whip. 
Fully affiliated with | the | Rarado 

colleges and the University qt Ala- 
bama. a 

Coures: High Schoal Cotirse, Ad. 
vanted Course, Normal: : Course, Com- 
mercial Course, Domestic ' Science 
Course, Manual Training, Farming, 
Gardening, Plano, Voice, Expression. 

Girls’ Dormitory. Boys’ Dormitory. 
Twelve teachers. Expenses very 

reasonable, - i : 
For catalogue write 

A. W. TATE, evi Ala 

TT GREATEST HYMNS. 
Just out. By J. A. Lee and/E. 0. 

Excell. 400 songs. Round and bl ‘shape 
notes.’ Greatest book that nas | ever 
been published. i 

Send today 26 Puls tor sample copy. 
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“Wheeler Students get the Bin Posidsas’ 

CHEAP 
SUMMER _ 

Enter our 26th Ann i Summer 
School ‘at once. Only $37.60 now 
pays for complete course. Write 
today for free catalogue and full 
information, mentioning this paper, 

Wheeler Business College 
Birmingham, Alabama. | 

  

  

  

  Oldest Largest | | Best 

  

  

     

    

DRAUGHON'S 

ATL ih on” ope 
MONG GOMERY, ALA. A BANKER being 

where Draughon's Business Collegeshre lo- 
od horeX “Ask my Aihnanin.fhe areal   DRAUGHON'S and THERE’ EASON.’ 

| Catalogue Free. LOW SUMMER RATES.     

UNITY-CHILTON BAPTIST 
HIGH SCHOOL 
THORSBY, ALA, 

A Co:Educational Baptist Institation 

for Central Alabama, 

High-grade work at reasonable post. 

Literary, Scientific, Music, Expres- 
sion and Business Departments. 

College and University trained fac- 
ulty. 1 

For catalogue and other informa. 
tion, address. 

REV. JOHN A. POOL, ‘Th.B., PhD, 

President 

  

Bridgeport Academy | 
A High Grade Secondary ‘School for 

Mountain Boys and“ Girls. | 
' Under the direct management and 

| control of the Homé Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. | 
Good Equipment, Ideal Situation. 

Climate Unsurpassed. 
The school is easily accessible trom 

all points in Northern and Central 
Alabama, the town of Bridgeport be 
ing on both the N., C. & Bt. L, and 
Bouthern Railways, Being also on the 
Tennessee river, right near the Dou 
ble Channel, with Sand Mountain on 
one hand and the famous Cumberland 
Plateau on the other, the s¢enery sur 

+ pounding the school is perhaps the 
/most beautiful in the State, 

While this school has been estab- 
lished and is maintained ‘especially 
for mountain boys and girls, it is 
open to all alike, and the patronage 
of all Alabama ‘Baptists is. respect- 
fully solicited. For catalogne and &n- 
nouncements address : 

DAVID ESTEN REYNOLDS, 
' Principal, Bridgeprt, Ala. 
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Tennessee College 
FOR WOMEN : 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Climate mild pide The re 

    

Hgtous life a decided featu 2 
Every care and protection {x given the 

. . student from the timd she: rotivey school 
until she leaves. 

We offer four Jour { of prepa 
and Tour years of college w 
work based dn 14) standard uw 
trance, and give the A| B, dser 

Gymnasium, baskpt ball, tennis, hoo- 
key, bowling alley i by Atuden ts, with- 

  

tory work 
ark, college 

nits for en- 

   
     out charge, ~ Only real co 1egé For women 

in Tennessee. Good fire prateqtion. Con- 
servatery Covrses in Piano Vijee, Elocu- 
tion and Art. | Reasongble, Bates. 

JF or Particulars and C ataloguie Write J 

MER BURNETT, A. Mi, PRES.,: 
| Nurtreesoro, Tennessep. 

4 

BLUE RIDGE SCHOOL oR B0YS 
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C. 

A small select school, where boys 
hetween ithe ages of [ten ‘and eighteen 
are symmetrically dpvelaped in body; 
mind and spirit, under the post whole- 
some and refined ihflugneds. Inter- 

denominational; college: preparatory, 
Delightful climate; ideal loc#tion, with 
combined advantages of raral envi: 
ronments and city convehiéBces; new 
equipment; individual | instruction; 
morals most carefully : safeguarded. 
Boys prepared not rerely for admis- 
lon to college, but for the duties and. 
responsibilities of college life. 
catalogued, address J. R. SANDIFERy 
HEADMASTER, HERDERSONVILLE, 
N. C. | 

BIRMINGHAM LEDGER $4. 
If your subscriptidn tg the Ledger 

is out send in your [refiewal and ask 
them to credit your votes to Mrs. Wat- 

  

     

    

  

      

  

"son Hollifleld. 

If you do not fake the Ledger and 
want. to take jit; send|$4 to the Ledger 
or to Mrs. ‘Watson | Hollifiéld, West 
Blocton, 

Maxwell ear. By doing the gbove you 
will help a loyal Baptist woman, 

. 4   

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE 
NO 

Default. having ng oy ihade in the 
payment of the debt sgcuted by a 
mortgage executed tp T. Hi Spencer 
on, to-wity the 2nd day of August, 1912, 
by B. Isenberg and wife; Célia Isen 
berg, and: which mor{gagé ig recorded 
in the office of the Probdte Judge of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, ip volume 
648, page 489, of the records; of mort 
gages therein, which! said mortgagee, 
T. H. Spencer, will sell, under the 

power in (said mortgage, ‘on Monday, 
the 21st day of September; 1914, at 
the court’ house door, Third avenue 
entrance, in the city| of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, and State of Ala- 

bama, during the leghl hours of sale, 
at public gutery, to: thie highest bidder, 
for cash, the following described real 
property, to-wit: 

Lot twenty-one (21), block: Six (6), 
Boyles Higlhand Land Comp Said 

lot recorded in office pf Prob Judge 
of Jeffersan county, Alabama in Map 
Book, volume 7, page 107." 

The indebtedness pecrued ‘by sald 
mortgage is due for | balance of pur- 
chase money on above described real 

_ ¢state, and default hgving been made 
in the payment. of the indebtedness 
secured by the above desgribed mort- 

gage, sald sale will he made: for the 
purpose of applying the proceeds 
thereof to the indebtedness ségured by 
sald mortgage, together with @ll costs 
of foreclosing said mqrtgage, together 
with a reasonable attorndy’si fee for 
foreclosing same, 

T. H| SPHNOER, 
| Mortgagee. 

W. T. HILL, Attorney | for Mort- 
gagee, i | | afg1d- -4t 

5 

For 

She 18 striving ta get the 

        

qsnsny jo. 
loses a promising 
loss i8 keeuld felt 

him. 

Resolved |{2), The Baptist, Sunday | 
school losed ja fal fal studeht, His | 

name had just bet ) 

honor roll. His Sunday school, 

and his clash, will ply miss h 
ence, ‘ 

Resolve &. That we | 
memory and: Gis is virtues ta | | 

his associates for imitath § : 1 1 
Résolved (4), That a eopy of thesq | 

resolutions | recgrded on the, min: | 

utes of the Sunday) choal, ) i 
to the bereaved mily’ and ‘a copy 

sent to each local { paper and a copy | : 
sent to the Klabam Baptist for publ | 
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[Greenvite Female College rams | 
if Imparting the Knowledge, Ideals and Acwmplishments 

of Perfect Womanhood -- - 

   

   

     

         

        

         

      
     

    
       

  

   

  

     

   

   
     

   

    

   
   

     

    

    
    

No Southern institution affords foun women more complete advantages for {i 
a broad, liberal education than does the Greenville Female College. It is prepared : 
in every way to train its students for lives of the fullest efficiency and responsi. |#§ 
bility. Its equipment, faculty, courses study, and cultural influences are IH 
entirely in harmony with present-day requirements. ! 

Administration, instruction and doseaitafy bn buildings equipped along the i 

i 

  

     

  

                 
   

     

    

    

        

  

      
         

       
      

   - most modern lines, for convenient, com. life and efficient work. Seven. § 

  

   

  

cation, Respect! Rily submitted, : i teen class-rooms, Shventy -five piano pragtice rooms, large library, six parlors, |i} 

iH. FOWLER, . i {i }f s€ience department wit well  Squipped laboratories, dining room seating 300, fi} 
i z 3 1% kitchen furnished at cost of $2, improved heating plant, dairy furnishing an | 

i Tedches: ff abundance of pure, rich milk; students’ rooms furnished with the taste and | 
i yy E. LOWRY, Lie completeness of a good hotel. ‘Athletic grounds affording full opportunities | | 

for or out-door sports and exercises. I 

"Entrance 's upon 14-unit basis. High standard courses lead- | 
{ 
| 

   i I Pastor; 
i A. 4 T. GRAVES, 

Sunday’ School Supdpintefdent. 
           
    

        
      

            

   
      
     

          

       

  

3 requirements 
ing to B.A, B.L.and M. A. degrees. Literature, Languages, Sciences, Valuable 
practical training in Domestic Science. Business Course, leading to diploma. | 

Thorough courses leading to diplomas in Conservat of Music, departments of Hl 
Expression, Physical Culture, Kindergarten, Nr Traingn Cor 13! 

Refined associates; Christian } 

    
3) is A mY SIGHT 

to see the face bf a pretty girk made 
ly by Bbecaly Peches or ugly pimples. 
would gity such, werelit notiso eady to’ 
the skin of thege disorders, Tettering guigk! 
and permanefitly ends | rodghscaly; patch 
pimples; eczemd, tetter, | ringworm, fich, #t 3 
and ally cutarietus affg tone. i is et : 
to resdlt satisfactorilyy a nay al H 
by sail from Shuptring Ca., Savan 

Two hundred missioBaried +, trom | 
home and foreign fields re expected 

to attend thé sixth annmal Medfeal | 
Missiahary ‘Conference, to be held at | i : i 

Battle C reek; Michy, November | 17:20, # 

Art, 

      

      

. Located in one of the most healthy cities in America, 
teachings and influences. Kindly, constructive discipline, 

The institution aims to afford the best educational advantages obtainable ata 
minimum cost, For Catalogue address 

iit David M. Ramsay, D. D., Pres., Greenville, S. C. 

        
    
     

   
    

        

   
    

  

       

  

   

  

               

          

    
    

  

  
  

       

  

    

    

    

        

    

      
       

   
    
   

  

+ Atlanta College of — 
: Twenty-three years of Jemariably Sucotssiul work, Seater Semand for our gad. 

ates than we can supply. Best attendance south of Philadelphia r professors are first™ 
1914. Bisho E. R, Hendrix, of Kan: i} Flies pharmacists Ay chemists. Begins October 5th. Address, — 
sas city, will preside. : ORGE F. PAYNE, Ph. O., President, 253 Courtland St. Atlanta, Georgia. 

  

  

  

      
JOIN THE ALBAMA wi 

FIANO CLUS | 

  

  

  

| tania $500,000.00 SURPLUS (EARNED) $650,000.00 

~Birm rmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
And save onethird hi he cost ona high- : 
grade Plano gr Player-Piago. By clab- | 
bing your onder with those of:ninety- 
nine other subscribers iin 8 big; whole- 
sale Factory grder, pach of us gets the 
benefit of the big s&ving in prige. Ten 
Clubs have already been “formed and | 

  

    

  

    

    
   
   

A CHECKING ACCOUNT 3:0 

N 1 bs more of a necessity than a luxury, and you can enjoy fit without ex- 

AR i t id Wn J -~ | pense. Ask the man with a checking account if he would be without it. 
. ig 

eleventh Cluby and” gordially invite you i: . 
to join, . Write for] your ory of me | Vit CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,100,000.00 
Club's catalogue antl letters from old 
‘members enthusias@ically Bra the 
plan; the termhs and the Instruments, 
Address the. Manggers, Ludden & 
Bates, ‘Alabama 4 i Piang Club 

| Dept., Atlanth, Ga. § . 

       

   

  

    

  

' BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
STOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 
HW. H. MANLY, Cashier E. W. PINCH, Asst. Cashier 

4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 

       

    
         

     

     

| A. W. SMITH, President 
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ANDERSON COLL | 
          

       

        

  

  

  

FOR 
WOMEN 

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Faculty of Christian men and women of ex- 

§ rience and training. 

Dégreds of Bachdlor of Kits and Master of Arts. 
lon in Music, Art, and Expression. 

and Domes tic Art. | | 
Equip ent. {modern and Gofivenient— Gymnasium. 
Situation—ideal for health and comfort. 
Cédmp —thirty-two acres, courts for tennis and basket ball. 

Only 90 students can be accommodated in dormitories, insuring small classes and 
careful in vidual instruction. | For catalogue address 

JAMES P. KINARD, Ph. D., President, Anderson, S. C. 
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   Courses in Domestic Scienc 

    

  



  

  

  
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

      
   
   

   

: GOOD MEETINGS. : 

The good Master has | eraciqutly 
bigssed us with good meetings on oll 

the fields he has led me to. 
{on the second Sunday tn July. we | 

. our medting at Bethel church, 
p!ICrenshaw county, eight miles from 

Goshen, and on Tuesday Brother E. G. 

Johnston, of Newton, came to us with 

a heart full of love for the Lord and 

lost souls and preached with great 
power. The brethren said it was he 

best meeting in years. : 

From Bethel we went to Goshen, 

where Brother Johnston did some- of 

the most powerful preaching 1 have 

heard from any one of his age and ex- - 

perience, and we bad a great meeting. 

Then on to White Rock, and God was 

with us there. It seemed as one In 
clined plain getting better as we 

moved on. ‘' Some of the brethren here 

said ‘that Brother Johnston did some 

of the best preaching they had heard 

in 30 years. : § 
Then we came to Henderson. Bro, 

Johnston did the singing here, and it 

wis the great power in the meeting. 

‘We never passed any church during 

the campaign without troubling the 

waters. God added - many to the 
churches, and to Him we give all the 

praise. 

‘Many good things are being said on 

every side about Brother Johnston, 

and he deserves it all, because he is 
alfeady a great power in the Master's, 
work. The sectet of it is that he lives 
with the Lord daily, knows the Lord 
and the Lord honors his labors. He 

is trying hard for an education, ana 

1 am sure any who can and will assist 

him along that way will do a great 

work. 

We have just closed a meeting with 

Sardis church, in the Bethel Associa 
tion, with H. G. Williams, the pastor, 
and he has evidently been doing some 

- good work her, for the people all 

love him. Some fruits of his ‘labors 

were seen in the revival, when ‘22 
were added to the church, 17 of this 

‘number for baptism. 
Before leaving Pelham in June Dr. 

Sampey and Dr. Carver each prayed a 

special prayer for us ifi our meetings, 
and I have seén the answer in my 

work. 1 shall never cease to ‘praise 
our Lord for the knowledge and inspi 

ration received on that mountain top 
-at .Pelham, and hope to meet every 
Baptist minister and .a host of other 

workers up there next June, 
God's richest blessings be upon the 

paper and the ever falthful editor and 

his family. J. Ci HILL. 
  

On the 12th ihst. at Irvington, Ala. 

I performed the ceremony that made 

Miss Mary Alice Dew the wife of Rev. 

George E. Smith, of Rock Hill, 8. C. 
Miss Dew is the daughter of Mr. P. 8 
Dew and ‘the niece of Rev. Dr. J. H. 
Dew; of Missourl. ‘Brother Smith ‘ls 
the assistant pastor of the First Bap 
tist church, Rock Hill, 8. C. For sev 
eral sessions Miss Dew taught music 

at Limestone College, Gaffney, 8. C. 

-—W; P, Hines, { 
  

This is the time for big meetings, 
and It is also a time for aggressive ef: 
fort for our Sunday school work. | 
want to serve notice on every Sunday 

school worker In Talladega ¢ounty to 
meet with us at Pleasant Grove 

church the fifth Sunday In August. 
We want you; we shall expect you, 

We shall have dinner on the ground. 
We need your help. We need your 
prayers. We need your fellowship. 

We count ourselves fortunate to gel 

' church at Birmingham has 

4 

A ALABAMA BARTS 
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REV. W. E. FE NDLEY, ™. M. 

We welcome Brother Fendely to Alabama. He comes from Meridian to 

take up the work at Geneva, 

OT ep 

the fifth Sunday meeting. It will be 

no burden. Come up with us and 

make it a grand time of rejoicing and 
profit. Yours for the kingdom—J. W. 

: Long, Lincoln. 
  

AN APPRECIATION OF DR. BAKER. 

Since the First Baptist church .of 

Opelika has lost Dr. C. Ross Baker as 
its pastor and the Fifty-sixth Street 

gained 

him, the contest for his services is 

- over, and I am now free to congratu- 

late the Birmingham brethren on their 

success, while still regretting our 

loss, 

The removal of this great preacher 

from this church and city is a distinct 

loss tp the community, Every one, 

regardless of sect, proclaims that fact. 

No greater preacher ever shepherded 

a flock here. Having wonderful natu- 

ral gifts of oratory, which have Te- 

ceived most careful training, he stands 

a8 one of the south's foremost pulpit 

| speakers. He i8 not one of those men 

who only preaches a good sermon on 

special occasions and indifferent ser- 
mons at - other times, but. he 

‘Is one of the very few preachers 
whose every sermon i8 a masterpiece, 

He Is entirely free from sensational 

ism and questionable theology. (1 have 

heard him regularly as my pastor for 
over four years, pnd during that time 
he has néver. uttered from his pulpit 

a word of sensationalism nor a word 
of questionable theology or church 

doetrine. 

as no other preacher has ever done. , 

We ¢ongratulate Birmingham on his 

acquisition. We are glad he remains 

within; the state, and we regret very 

much the loss of him at Opelika. 
LUM DUKE. 

But hé has filled our pews 

   i H 

" rom TR 

  

| "We very much enjoyed ‘having you 

att the Sdima Association. , Hope it 

wis pleasant and profitable. to you. 1 

have beer cilled to the ¢hurches at 
York, Butler and Mt. Sterling. The 
Baptists of Alabama ought to appre 

cigte yourtliberal offer to subscribers, 
Yurs Cordially—C. H. Morgan. 
  

Please dnnounce through the Bap 

tit that the seventy-seventh annual 

session - of: the Liberty Baptist Asso- 

ciation will be held with Piney Grove 
church Wednesday before the third 
Sunday in September, 1914, at 10 a. m. 
Mgssengerp who expect to, go on the 
train will :take the Lewisburg and 

Narthern at Decatur or Athens, ' The 

trains leave Decatur at 4:40 a. m. and 

B 40 p. m: The messengers will be 

met at Ardmore Station and conveyed 

in {vehicles to the church, three and a 

: haf miles away. We have had a good 
year and will have some good reports 

to make. [Brethren representing our 
different interests are inyited, and 
wil be accorded an opvortiy to be 

Lhefird on their subjects at the proper 
time. It will be a busy session, and 

we hope thie brethren and sisters will 
bel on hand at the very beginning. — 
R.!E. Pettus, Moderator, 

DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE. 
  

“Diinty Desserts fer Dainty People,” 
to iany one mentioning the name of 

thdir grocer. This book is beautifully 
illustrated fn ¢olors and gives over 100 

  
| recipes for the daintiest Desserts, Jel 
/'lled, Puddings, Salad, Candles, 
Jce| Creams, ete. 

Ices, 

If you send a 2¢ 
stamp, we will also send you a full 
ping sampld of KNOX GELATINE, or 
for! 16¢c a two quart package, If your 
grocer does not sell it. KNOX GELA- 
Ny 201 Kaox Avenue, Jennstown, 

3 

FS 

We are’ mailing “tree our book, 

lt 
¥ 

- AUGUST 28, 1914 

One of the greatest revivals ever 
held with Haleburg Baptist church 
came to a close with 28 accessions, 21 
for baptism and two by letter, The 
meeting began the second ‘Sunday in 
August at 11 o'clock Land, continued 

for seven days, with services morning 

and evening. Some of the| greatest 
sermons the writer ever heard were 
delivered by Rev. J. R. Keyton, of Do- 
than, who preaches with great power, 

Great crowds came and the church 
was greatly revived. He uses no clap- 

trap meéthod to get members, but 

preaches the gospel and trusts In God 

for results. Any church needing a re- 
vival would do well to get Brother 

Keyton. May the Lord bless you in 
Your great work. Yours fraternally— 

. F. Grice. 

  

AGREEMENT OF DISSOLUTION OF 
CLOVERDALE CERTIFIED 

MILK COMPANY. | 

  

State of Alabama, ) 
Jefferson County. | 

To the Hon. J. P. Stiles, Judge of Pro- 
bate in and for Said County, in Sald 
State. 

Each and every stockholder of Clo 

verdale Certified bai Coripany, a 
corporation organized in this county, 
desiring to dissolve the famed, as pro- 
vided in Section 3510 of the Code of 
1907, have entered intq the following 
agreement: 

“This agreement made and entered 
int¢ between Clem Gazdam, Mrs, Edna 
8. Gazzam, John L. Kaul; J. Hy Eddy 
‘and Robert Jemison, Jr, | 

“Witnesseth: That whereas, we are 
the holders of all the capital stock of 
Cloverdale Certified Milk Company, a 
corporation created and existing un- 
der the laws of the State of Alabama, 
and desire to dissolve sald carpora- 
tion. It is, therefore, @ 

“Agreed that said cobpbratiod may 
ba dissolved, and that .the Prepident 
of such corporation is hereby author 
ized and directed to sign and bcknowi 
edge this instrument apd to take all 
such steps as may be required under 
the laws of the State of Alabama to 
make said dissolution effective.” 

In testimony whereof, we hereunto 
sign our names this, the 13th day of 
June, 1914, and the name of said cor- 
poration is also signed hereto by Rob- 
ert Jemison, Jr., its President; who 
is duly authorized, and its corporate 
seal affixed. X, 

CLEM GAZZAM, 
EDNA 8S. GAZZAM, 

ROBT. JEMISON, JR. 

JOHN L. KAUL, 

J. H. EDDY, 

CLOVERDALE CERTIFIED MILK 
. COMPANY, 

By Robt. Jemison, Jr, President. 
(Béal.) 

  

State of Alabama, ) 
Jefferson County. | : 

I, A. B. Tanner, a Notary Public n 
and for sald county, in| sald State, 
hereby certify that Robert Jemison, 
Jr., whose name as President of Clo 
verdale Certified Milk Company, a cor 
poration, Is signed to the foregoing 
agreement of dissolution, and "ho is 
known to me, acknowledged | hefore 
me on this day that, being informed 
of the contents of said agreement, he, 
as such officer and with full authority 
executed the same voluntarily for and 
as the act of sald corporation. | 

Glven under my hand this, the 12th 
day of June, 1914, 

A. B, TANNER, 
Notary Phbdle. 

The ‘State of Alabama, | | 
Jéfferson County, | : 

I hereby certify that the shove 
agrepment of dissolution of the Clo 
verdale Certified Milk Company: was 

filed In my office on the 29th day of 
July, 1914, and duly recprd-d In vol- 
yale} Z, Record of Incorparations, page 

Giyen under my hand this 29th day 
of July, 1914, J. P. STILES, 
© aug26-4t Judge pf Probate. 
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Wit is possible 
To Lc ‘ 
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{ tively little pain. Treat 

; Sippi physicians and b 
endorse this inst 

: on me the name s and 

tobacco in any form 
| Harmless, no habit-forming : drugs. 
| Satisfactory results |guaran 

  

I Tn treat : Jou 
out 

Nithout tories” or         health or endanger life 
of experience. Never 

treated in due E- 
Your most thorough inves 

Boas and results is! invited. 
furnish names of highly esteen 
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  You can: be! ¢ 
of Whiskey, Mor-, 

Ld 

phine, Cocaine and 
other dru habits. 

Write right now te 
The Keeley Institute 

oF ALABAMA q | 
TION Eghoenth 81. | | 

For Confidential kitsrdlore, 
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Prof. Ernest R. Burton, of Chicago, 

refused re-election as chairman of the 
board of managers |of the’ Foreign 

Mission Society. The dengmination 
may well congratulate itself] that Mr. 
Henry Bond, retiring president of the 

Northern Convention, has been chosen 

chairman of the board to sucteed Pro- 

fessor Burton. Mr. Bond Is a business 

man of large experience and extraor- 

dinary ability. - 

TWO FREE ISSUES | OF THE 
COMPANION, 

North and Ty wherever The 

  

Youth's Companion {s knows, it is 
looked upon more as a family friend 
than as a periodical. No chijd is too 
young to delight in it, no mas too old 
or wise to profit by it. The Stories in 
it, and there are 260 or moré printed 
in a year's 52 issugs, are .gathered 
from widely different sources, North, 
South, East and West. Theinew se- 
rial just begun, “The Srdwiord 
Twins,” by Edith Bamnard| Delano, has 
its scene partly in| New ngland, 
partly on ‘an old Maryland plantation. 
If you do not know the Companion 
and will cut out and| send this notice 
‘to the publishers, Boston, Mass., they 
will send you two. issues containing 
the opening chapters of. this serial. 
Those who, before Npvember:1, next, 
send a $2 subscription for 1918 will re- 
celve- all [this year's November and 

  

  

December issues free 1. 

ESA 
Btate of Alabama,} | | 
Jefferson County, 

Mrs. Mollie Didlake 
tate of. : 

Letters of adminisfration pon the 
estate of said decedent Having been 

granted to the undersigned son the 

Daceated— Es- 

10th day of August, 1914, by the Hon. 
| J.P. Stiles, Judge of - the ‘Probate 
Court of Jefferson county, Alabama, 

| notice is hereby given that all:persons 
having claims against said esfate will 
be required to present the same with- 
in| the time allowed [by law, sor that 
the same will be barred. | 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & sgvinas 
COMPANY. 

By ( C. D. Cotten, fectotary. 
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TOBACCO HABIT 
In 48 to 72 hours, | 

   

  

   
    
     

   

  
    

    

every case, Write Newell [Ph wR 
Co., Dept. 90, St. Louis Moi fof FREE 

| Booklet, “TOBACCO | MER"   
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we will have, to 
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1 unanimously dalled 

of the phurch: Ydurs very truly. | 
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I have just:closéd a  edting a 
loam church, seven mile§ west of Lu: | 
verne, Crenshaw 4 punty, ib b Shithe 21     

         

    
WwW. M. Olive: did  ranhike LH 
the first two ‘days f the meeting, and | 
did it In a sdund biblical way. | Any! 
one needing help feed dt hesitate to! | 

    

  

  

    

call or Brother (live. The’ cling | i 
now nimbers: abdut = 20 mpmibers. | {iz : 

land, : ; i g 
  

Fraternally—G. L.| 
+ 

On August | ‘2 and 16 we Had, fhe | 
 pleasurg of havin ' with us Dr. ¥ iH. | 

Bancroft, of : (rallfond {préagh- 

er), toifill thi y it of “the Daptat | 
church : (here. 

    

   

    

   

8. Willipms, Mary Lee, Al. 

What! ‘an “opbortinity to led; the i 
{ on: hand. F 

While something is: ‘doing interest’ can | 
be excited by teadipg the new spapers i: 

geography of Eurdpe is i 

and studying the maps, Great triiths 
of history are! right on the surfa 

‘Fact is ja liberal eflucation is inthe |! 
grasp of our young people it they wll 
diligently read, the newspapers aad | 

New York Her 4 the magazines.. T 

ald proliably isthe ¥ery best paper to | 
read, ‘though ‘most ‘of them are yak 

uable. ~W. B. ‘Crumpton. j : 
  

We hive just had a gldrious meat: 

ing at Cedar Bluff, commencing on 
Sunday, : the 9th, and closing on Sub | 

day, the 16th. Dur pasos Rev. A. B. 

Carnes, was’ assis y Rev. John L. 
Ray, formerly of lh, Tex., bit I 

recently principal of Gaylesvill¢ Acad- 
Hrother j Ray 

He prea¢heéd nol of hinmise If nor. creed, 
but Jesus crucified; Thepe were! B 
additions to the’ chup 

tism. May heaven's richest bléssings | 
rest on Brother: Ray is the prayer of 
the Goad Bluff ; ‘peop Me. TA Member. = 
    

i Kindly change the addfess | ot my 

paper from Dothan, Ala., fo 218 New 
Jersey nvenue,; Washington, D. iC, 
‘where Li together bing my Httle tam- 
ily, now! reside; tof like ‘good news 
from a far country | 
ters to a thirsty. so 

hearts glad and make the efor | 
of the past echo more sy eetly still | 

tings. | 

      

      

      

    

    

   wishes for you and 

Carlise, | | " 
(Brother Carlisle "a a gifted writer 
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modern floating palace. 

of burned cities falling. 

forces. 

  
“He §s a deep thinker, |; 

pulpit arator and sdul stirfer. He was | 
to the pastorate | 

  

iy
 

| is @n éarnest IH 

preacher and avery forceful speak. | 

h, se¥en by bap- is 

1% How 

‘wha you want. No cha 
nd sparkling 2 Sb 
it! will make bur mingka Als. 

| TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
ime Rose Tobaceo Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE You!   

fit. . 

  

power of the people. 

#3 people. 

i discretion. 

“| the lines operate.       
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE 

[ © RAILROAD 

- Man can view with equanimity the SE of the Toco- 
motive, the onward dash of the automobile, the grace- 
ful flight of the aeroplane, the ajestic progress of f the 

‘ He can listen with security to the thunder of a Ni 
agara, the roar of the beasts in the jungle, the crash 

| 

| 

| 
Because, no matter how great the calamity, man bas | 

more power than any of these forces. 

| 

3 {He can, through the power of his brain, repair the 
© damage and prevent a repetition. He can, through the 

power of his brain, control the action of any of these 

© = Occasionally man builds a Titanic vessel. 
~ darkness, at sea, it jams an iceberg and sinks to the 

7 bottom. The horror is great, but the lesson is there. 
£7 "Man has an object lesson of faulty work and the con- 

sequences thereof. His power to overcome obstacles is 
more deeply stirred. Future generations get the bene- 

directed, his" powers can be destructive. 

“The L. & N. wants to co-operate with the construc- 
. ! tive element in our citizenship for the control of forces 
and the development of the territory through which 

In the   
The L. & N. reminds the people of these things be- 

cause the L. & N.-is dependent for success upon the 
gi You, the people, build locomo- 

: tives, construct automobiles, harness Niagaras, tame. 
i © wild beasts, fly in aeroplanes, sail in giant ships. . 

The L. & N. is the product and the servant of the 
Every mile of its rails, every tie on its rogd- 

bed, every locomotive in its roundhouses, every coach 
in its depots, represent the power of the peeple to 

- create modern freight and passenger traffic. : 

: The officials and employees of the L. & N. repre- 
sent the mental power of .the people in their control 

3 - of these mechanical forces, and conduct them in such 

. manner as will result in the public good. 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

Man should take pride in his power, and use it with | 
His tendencies are constructive, but mis~ | 2 

| 

{ 

| 

| 

COMPANY 
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DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
: © Established 1892. 

to’ find the ‘right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. 

i Sehdols, colleges and families are fast 
{ hie that the safest plan is to sub- 
it 1 r wants to some good School 
Ageficy where leading teachers of the 

R| ‘country are enrolled, 
We make this our business. - Tell us 

e to schools, 
Good teachers should write for elreu- 

Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir- 

Single Comb 
Rhode Island Reds 

[Exclusively 

MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY, ie 
Washington, Ge. 

  

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

Lil 1." ROSE DRUG CO., 
21a Ave. Nort 
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Music and Cantatas 
for 

Rallyor Reopening Day 
-Weinvite yourinspection of our Services 
  

  

Nore. We will send you for eXamination a 
selection of ser¢ices, to be returned within fil- 
teen days, (Remit 3 pents a copy for any you 

0.) 

“Make the day worth while by ding the famous 

Perry Pictures for 
Souvenir Programs 

{ Printing to he doné by your lpeal printer, 
Send for list. Hicturi , $1.00 per hundred. | 

It pays lo use printer's ink, and especially 
ta advertise with our 

Invitation in Telegram 
| Form | 

Neo.192 8. 30 cents ger hundred ; speeiai | 
tel m-form envelopes, 103., 30 cents 
per hundred. | 

Offering. Envelopes | ! 
Your most aft ive offering envelope, new 3his - 
year. Printed oul , with a space for name | 
of Scholars or gi cents a huhdeg, $2.50 

Somvenirs of many Kinds 
for the Occasion 

. An uti clreulhr listing thé newest and 
best supplies for y Day will be sent upon 

  

- AMERICAN ary PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1701-4703 Chestaut Street } 

Philadeiphia, Pa. .       
  

TEETHING BABIES 
SUFFER IN HOT WEATHER 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrap 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR 

ABLE—NOT NARCO Tic 
h 

  

  

  

  

Good Glasses 
Pay | 

In length of time they ‘last, in 
money saved on repairs, in com 

- fort while used. 
They will be serv iceable long 

after others are thrown away 

Our optical work is as good as 
the best. 

You cad safely trust your eye 
sight fo our care. 

Broken glasses quickly mend-   

ALABAM A 
FROM CUTHBERT, ga. 

  

In a card from Lanark, Fla., Dr. J. 

W. Stanford suggests that I write you 

about our meeting at Damascus, Ran- 

dolph county. 
We had a glorious meeting from the 

“second Saturday in July to the third 

‘Sunday afternoon. There ‘were nine 

converts received and two members’ 

by letter. There were more conver- 

sions, and’ we are expecting a great 

harvest. Some -have already united 
with neighboring churches. The re- 

 vigal really bégan with the beginning 

| mie Laseter, of Clayton, Ala, a 

| ministerial student, in whom Brot 

of Brother B. S. Railey’s pastorate at 

Damascus. His work through the 
mdeting was shared by Brother Jim- 

   

    

   
Railey is especially interested. If W 
may judge from his first trial, the 

army of the Lord has received a great 

| recruit. Earnest and forceful, he has a 

talent for making the power of the . 

Lord felt. 
Our singing was especially good. 

Brother Lester Martin was leader; 

Miss Mamie Laseter, of Clayton, was 

organist most of the time, while Sister 

| ‘Railey gave us the benefit’ of her 

  Ei,   
C. L. RUTH @ SON 

JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 
ESTABLISHED 1873 

I5 DEXTER AVE. 

  

i 

MONTGOMERY. ALA 

  

  

~ 
  

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Props. 
The Old Reliable Firm 

OUR PATRONS OUR BEST 
ADVERTISERS 
Once = Customer. 
Always = Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL : 
1807 2nd Ave. |. Birmingham, Ala.       

T 

§ i 3 

; 

| cago reports within the 

splendid voice. It was a great meet- 

ing, and the end is not yet. Pray for 
us. Your sister in Christ—Mrs. Ches: 

ter H. Peak, in Christian Index. 
  

REVIVAL IN REAL BIBLE STUDY. 

  

The Moody Bible Institute of Chi- 
| last few 

months an unusual interest among 

pastors in different parts of the coun 

try in a revival of real Bible study, 

and requests are multiplying for in- 

formation and for conferences to 
arouse interest among the people in 

this important work as a basis of con- 

servative evangelism, , 

The extension department of the 

|institute is temporarily short handed 

in its women workers by the depart- 

ure of Miss Angy Manning Taylor wor 

a Six months’ teaching tour in China 

and Korea and the enforced departure 

of Miss E. Stafford Millar to her home 
in Australia to recuperate from a se- 

rious illness, but its staff of men has 

been increased, and other women are 

to be added. It will arrange as far as 

possible, to hold brief conferences in 

any important center in the United 

States or Canada for the promotion of 
Bible study and the deepening of the 

spiritual life, as well as conduct evan- 

gelistic meetings. 

The teachers furnished for such 

conferences will include the special 

Bible teachers of the extension de- 

partment, members of the educational 

faculty of the institute, and wherever 

desirable and possible Bible teachers 

of prominence and ability, such as Dr. 

C. 1. Scofield, Dr. L. W. Munhall, Dr.’ 
W. H. Griffith Thomas and others, 

Pastors interested in such confer 

| ences are invited to correspond with 

the extension department of the 

Moody Bible Institute, 153-163 Insti- 

tute Place, Chicago, 1, 

  

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 

{cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- 

mers, Box 543, South Bend, Ind., will 
{send free to any mother her success- 
{ful home treatment, with full instruc- 
tions. Send no money, but write her 

{today If your children trouble you in 
this way. Don't blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night 
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BAPT IST Avevar a 1914 

MOTHERS 5 FLOUR 
| With infinite pare and the aid of the most modern. scientific 

, the millers have added to the choicest ripe, 
plump wheat flout, proper proportions of wholesome 
leav ening ingredients. Every biscuit you make with 
Mother's Self- Rising Flour will contain exactly the right 
amount of leavening and bake to perfection. No bak- 
ing powder, salt, or yeast is needed. 

Send us your grocer’s name and receive 4 delightful Book of 
a Baking Recipes FREE. 
MOUNTAIN ary ns co., Chdftahonga, Tenn. 

NAW 3 
RISING 
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ptist Periodicals for 1914 
UNIFORM LESSONS — 

DENT. (Monthly.) 2s cents 

BAPTIST TEACHER. (Mouthly.) 6o cents 
. In élubs of ie of more fo one address, 13 

H §0 cents each for | 

(Quarterly.) After | 
4 In clubs of five 

: each for pue 

  

  
  

  
  

  

   [GIRL'S WORLD. ( Weekly) 30 centd A year 
In clubs of five or more to one: address, oY cents 
eich for one quarter ; 25 cents eich for hoe year 

ADVANCED QUARTERLY. 10 cents a year 
In clubs of five or more to ohe address, 2 cents 
ech for one quarter ; 7'4:cents each for bne year 

BIBLE LESSONS. 8 cents a year. In clube 
of five or more to one address, 1 cent each for 
ohe quarter ; 4 cents each forone year. | 

SENIOR QUARTEREY. 30 centsa year. In 
clubs of five or more toone address, 4 cents each 
for one quarter; 16 cents each for one year, 

ADULT CLASS. go cents a year. ‘In-clubs 
of five or more to one address, 10 cents ‘each fot 

ohe quarter; 40 cents eadl far one year, 

   
   

quarter; H        
one address, 2 cents each for one q 
cents each for one year. | 
: OUR STORY QUARTERLY; 7 cents a yexc. 

- in clubs of five or more to one address, 1}{ cents 
‘pach for ome quarter; 4 cents éach for one year, 

| PICTURE LESSONS. In quantities of five or 
its multiples to one address, 2}{ cents each for 
Ane quarter; 10 cents each for one year, i 

{| BIBLE LESSON PICTURES. $3.00 per pet 
for one year; 78 cents per set for one quarter, 
{ OUR LITTLE ONES. 25 cents a year. In 
dubs of five or more to one address, § cents each 
for one quarter; 20 cents each for one year. 
{ JUNIOR QUARTERLY. 10 cents a year, In 
dlubs of five or more to one address, 2 cents each 
for one quarter; 7% cents each for one year, | 
{ JUNIOR LESSONS. 8 cents a year. In ¢lgbs 
4 five or more, 1 cent each for one quartér;. 4 

nts each:for one year. 
{ YOUTH'S WORLD. (Weekly.) 30 cents a 
gear. In clubs of five or more to one address, 614 
gents each for one quarter; 25 cents each for 

dne year. :' 

| American Baptist Publication Society 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street, Philatelpiia, ¥ Pa. 

rl rh Rv J — bt . 

    

   

      

  

     

   

  

  ‘as cents a year. “ elute 
© one address, § cents each for 

clubs of five or 
for one quar. 

TERLY. 10 cents a year, 
more to one address, 2 cents | 
ter ; 734 cents each for one yep 

SERVICE. §5o ‘cents a year, 
quantities. 
OUR JUNIORS. (Quarterly) 30 cents’ ear, 

In clubs of five or more tg one address, 5 ce   
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each for one quarter; a0 cents each for a ane year 

  

  

Ta Every Reader of Eh 
The ALiime Baptist | 

§ . 1 k { 

i If 
: E would be glad of your personal acquaintance’ a 

—Dbecause we know you would appreciate us 
i as much as we would you. 1 
I We are trying, and very successfully, to run | 

a Store of Service. We provide great stocks 
“in the first Plot acre than $1,000,000.00 being carried 

I “constantly on our Sales Floors and in our warehouse and 
i “stock rooms. 

: We put prices on our merchandise that have no com- 
parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helt ! 
are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick serps. ] 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR | 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received 
and we guarantée satisfaction or give your money back,’ fand 
“take back the goods. 

WILL You WRITE US AND TRY Us? 

os . Loveman, Joseph & 
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.       
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Health, strength 
circulation w 

    
as ite ries ity 0 nd by 
both sexes, The facial fem 
for miludy had beén solved. Tab 
tints. A guarintes¢d ma cb $2.50, 
Agents can make Big m : 
American Co, Fla,   

| Massaging is Life 
the ASCO! VA Ss Ber nae ot 
pact, co wenient, ean hijusad anywhere 

  

RUB-MY.TISM 
Will cure your R 

Neuralgia, Headas 
Coli¢, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and 
Burns, Old Sores, 

Ete. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in+ 
ternally and extemnilly. Price 25c. 

  
theumatism 
thes, Cramps, 

Stings‘of Insects 
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PER 
NT 

WHAT BETTER USE 
CAN YOU MAKE OF 

_ YOUR SURPLUS 
“LARGE oR SMALL, 

TOo| PUT ir 

iT IT WILL BE 
SAFE, BE REPAVABLE 
ON DEMAND, AND 
BRING YOU\SIX PER 
CENT? CARL OR 

  

  

. WRITE FOR PAR \ 

ULARS. 

Jefferson County 
Building & Loan 

Association * 
17 N. Twenty-fiest st 

P. M. Jagkton, | 
President 

CHAPPELL CORY © 
General Manager 
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dren MOORE bs errr 

on the en t last ana 
Moore was tak 

  

    

it became hecesary io garry. ber! to 
Mobile, where she had to indergo two ik 
serious opeartiops, which left her iba :   weak condition, land When she gaided 
sufficient strength thé dactorg order. 

ed rhe to bring her tq the matibtaing 

for the hot moths. Bo we came: to 
Smifhville, Tens. to pedd the sym. 
mer: with ' my Brother, Judge 9. iB. 
Moore. 

friends and: the rotherhood that Mrs. 
Moore has | 80 

able! to go but o ywlhigre ‘she desires, 
and we hope shd will goon be Entirgly 
well; It has bep 
affliction, but al 

com¢ along ‘with 

the foot of the 

and feel befter 
Master in the fugure. 
take time to ho all the le 

sympathy at thq time; I. tak 
method of ‘doing iso, and pray that 
our friends may spared and = 

   
    

    

   

ny copsolations hive 
iit, and we are Rear 

   

   
      

     

    

   
   

  

       
    

   

  

   
   

    
soul. 

As a retids of fall oh, and bi we 
I have beet cotppelled to be t 

from my Syren be muéh and 80 Bg, 

1 finally on the fpurth Sunday in July 
decided to offer my resignation ak pas- 
tor. | After du congideration | the 

chur¢h declined tp accept #, but under 

   

     
     
     

      

      

      

    

the circumstancey I fee] that it isbest H 
for them to do soj and will : contend for 
it, though ft neafly breaks our: heatts EH 

for its pastor th 

his wife was sojlow ahd | ‘just sirug- 
gling for life, which for seteral' ‘weeks 
was despairéd off And when mat hr 

and our little Th were sent for 

to think of giving up So dear a’ péd- 
- ple. No church gould have dong more 

men jumped on fhe bus on the way 

to the train to sehd us wotds of &yhi- 

pathy, and-the ggod women, nat only 

of our own church, but mahy of other 
churches, dill sof many Kind things 

that were such a great tomfort. Fat 

tunate will be thé man who succeeds 

me as pastor. he members-are ‘a 

royal people.: we regret ‘So much to 

give them up, and pray the Lord to 
send them ga good; loving, Kind pastor. 

My plang for fne fufure are not 

made. Would lke so mich, to return 

to Alabama, dnd will do sa if the Ford 
directs. 

meetings near Si ithville, | and: will 

begin pne here nekt Sunday, the Lord 
willing. ‘Will the brethren plead 
pray for mé? TRis is my: old home, 
Here {8 where the Lord ang I met, and 
He saved me. This is|a mountain 
town, but the: Lorg has a péople here, 

    

    

   

\ and they are loyal to Hit. God bless 
“the Alabama Baptist, its editor and al 

Pray for me and réjgide 

e for His goodnes in restofiug 
my wife to healthy = A. P. MOORE. : 

Smithville, ey euf Bt HE 1] 

A man RR ma 

woman for alimony 
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A woman mn 

band, but she se 

than half he mys. 

    

    

    

critically it. at: gur 

honte at Jarksos, Alay and as a result : 

Am gla to répoft to &ll dur 
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proved that hells | : 

n a fong drawn gut 

              

   

    

   

  

    

    

   

oss than’ ever Beftre leg 

gun fs to serve our. 5 
Binte 1 aia Bot 5 | 
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baked 

     
   

    

   
   

dients. 

fect grown. 

buy “SKYLARK.” 

buy “TOWN TALK". 

money back. 

Vays reliable. Tested and 
Aah in our own laboratory. 

“SKYLARK?” self-rising flour—a combination 
of “TOWN TALK", the World's Best Winter 

Wheat Patent flour, and the pufest self-rising ingre- 

“SKYLARK” and “TOWN TALK" are scientifically milled: 
from the choicest Indiana Soft Winter wheat—the most per- 

If you prefer to mix in your own baking powder, 

Use either brand. 
not find it the best flour you have 
ever used, return what's left to 
your dealer and get all your 

Write today for free 2opy 

““Old Favorite Songs.” 

Lawrenceburg Roller Mills Co. 
~ “River Bank”, Lawrenceburg, Indiana, : 

THE QUALITY TWINS. 
TIS QUALITY WINS. 

     

    

    

    

   
    

  

   
   

  

    

  

They léad in color, flavor and nutrition. ~ 
They bake everything and bake it best. 
If you want ‘the finest self-rising flour you have ever used, 

If you do 

   
   

  

this one did while ~ 

At present 17am holding - 

Why bake or roast blindly? 
The glass door eliminates guesswork and worry. With. 

. out opening it you can see your bakings brown per- 
fectly—never burning or. chilling. them. No heat is 
wasted, no time lost. The Boss saves fuel. It is fully 

_ asbestos lined, heats ith two minutes, bakes uniformly. 

Try the Boss OVEN 30 days 
“BOSS” from your dealer today. : Order a 

‘“ 
- a oN 

5 RE 

Tou 8 it 
: .30 ig Youre money refunded Smedily  J 
© satisfactory. Guaranteed to work on good 
. oline or Gas Stoves. Patented glass door a: pu 

~ not to break from heat. 

. The Huenefeld Co. 

Genuipe stamped “BOSS.” 
Write now for free booklet and dealers’ names. 

715 Valley St, Cincinnati, O. 3 Ce 
  

For that 

i ing—which means a 
: eoming ‘“Chill,”” Take 

achey, 
stretchy, sleepy feel- JONSON'S CHILL A wo 

2Sc and 50c 

  

A NEW BOOK 

Convention Adult Bible: Classes 

FEVER TONIC - 

     

  

   

    

  

      

   

        

   

  

   

  

   
    

     
    

      

           

  

     

    

    

   
    

    
   

HOW TO ORGANIZE AND CONDUCT THEM 

Cloth, 107 Pages; Price 25 Cents, Prepaid. By REV. J. T. WATTS, 
Sunday School Secretary for Virginia. 

  

Il. Advantages of Class Organiza- 
tion. 

."Class Names and Schemes. 
, How to Organize a Class. 
Officers and Their Work. 

. :V. Class Activities. 
Some Perils of Class Organiza 
tion, 
Material Equipment. 
The. Department Idea. 
Departmental Organization, 

Grading Within the Departments 
. Guiding Principles for Teachers. 
. Securing Class Co-operation. 

; Suggestions to Students. 
. Culture and Service. 

Questions to Guide and Test Lesson 

> 

Study.   

A TIMELY TREATISE. 

  

Concerns one of the great move- 

menty of the day. Tells of the four 

Bapfist Clasgés, Berean, Fidelis, Con- 

vention and T. EB. L. 

ods replete with helpful suggestions 

and vital information. Endorsed by 

the Southern Baptist Association of 

Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. Field 

Workérs and adopted as a book / in 

the Convention -Teacher 

Course. ; 

: PAMPHETS CONCERNING THESE ADULT CLASSES SENT FREE ON REQUEST. 

We
 

A book of meth-- 

Training 

  

faith in hep Bubs iz § 
Fe More ’ - | BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, Nashville, Tenn. 
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: [College for Youn Women, A home of highest ideals. 
Parental care. Personal attention of the faculty given to the 
students. Kind but careful discipline. Social atmosphere the 

8 best. Highest Christian culture. Number of students limited. 
Ey Sd Faculties from the best Colleges and Universities.  F ifty-six 

years of successful work. Our patrons satisfied with institution. 

  

A degree from the~Central College represents conscientious work on the 
part of the faculty and faithful apphcation on the part of the student. A 
safe school. | A school with a curriculum that meets the demands. A school 
with prices that are moderate considering the advantages offered. 

Emphasis placed upon the use of the choicest English. 

We have employed for. Voice and Piano, teachers that have had the 
best advantages in America and in Europe; for Expression, a graduate of 

the Curry School recommended by Dr. Curry himself. For Art, a graduate 
and medalist of the Cooper Union Institution. 

Write for new catalogue. B. F. GILES, President. 

AUGUST 28, 1914 
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